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We offer Special Values to-day in Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Pan
The wise Merchant will protect his fall now,

ices. -• 1 - .
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HOUSE BARGAIN POND’S
Cold Cream & Vanishing CreamAuction Sato* IAuction Sales l The New Novel

(By, James Oliver Curwood.)
. Never has Mr. Curwood 

written a more virile, grip
ping or swiftly moving 
story than "The Country 
Beyond,” in which he tells 
of the love of Jolly Roger, 
the outlaw, for Nada the 
“foster-girl” of Jed Haw
kins and of their enforced 
separation through the 
tracking down of Jolly 
Roger by Cassidy of the 
Royal North West Mounted 
Police. “The Country Be
yond” which is packed with 
thrills is one of the most 
spacious and fascinating 
stories that has yet come 
from .the pen of this bril
liant writer. Price $1.50.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller and Stationer.

V modern dwelling for sale, 
ttaining five bedrooms, double 
•lor, dining room, bathroom, 
chen,. pantry, yard, etc. Is 
ripped with all modern con- 
liences, has splendid view of 
tows and harbor, in clean 
1 healthy locality, situated in 
st End of city. Particulars 
i be obtained by writing F. 0. 
AWER 1247. sept25,21

GRAND DANCE AND 
, CARD TOURNAMENT

i Wednesday evening
27th inst.

Columbus Hall.
FIRST CLASS MUSIC.

I sept25,21

Fra. LAS L6 NOW LANDING
ex. S.S. Jotunfjell”

Welsh Anthracite Coal,
FÜRNÀCE, EGG and STOVE SIZE, 

and in stock
American Anthracite Coal

NUT SIZE.

Henry J. Stabb & Co,

AÙ C*iri'C>NlEl£*K

For sale by Kennedy's, McMurdo’s, 
Maritime, and Connors, Chemists; also 
Ayre & Sons, Ltd., and Jamies Baird,auction

NOTICE.GRAND AUCTION 

High Class Furniture. 

Tuesday & Wednesday,

sep22,26A. FAULKNER, 
Contractor.

By order of the Trustee. TO BE SOLD—At a Bar-
gain, a Caloric Furnace, a short time 
in use; owner leaving the country ; 
apply at 21 Patrick Street. sept2fflt

TO LET—A Store, Situate
on George Street, (2 doors off Ade
laide Street), occupation could be had 
any time. For terms and other In
formation apply to J. A. BASHA, 306 
Water Street over McNamara the 
Jeweller. 'Phone 781. sept25,tf

Wednesday, Sept. 27th, There will he a meeting c 
the T. A. & B. S. Ladie: 

\ Auxiliary on Tuesday nigh 
Sept. 26th, at 8.30, for th 
purpose of attending tl 
usual Fr. Matthew Celebrz 
tion.

. L. O’DEA, -
sep26,2i

septl9,61

All the stock belonging to the In
solvent Estate of T. J. Kennedy, Trad
ing under Firm and Style of Canadian
t—— — ..j 1 14 WUUom’a

‘ Having had considerable ex
perience in building, I am pre
pared to give estimates to par
ties anticipating building new 
homes. Repair work promptly

Iron and Metal Co., 13 WilUam’s 
Lane. All the stock In Trade Includ
ing brass, copper, lead, seine leads, 
cod Jiggers, rope, 24 port hole glasses 
about 250 dozen bottles assorted, 1 
Falrbank platform scale, 1 counter 
scale, about 5 tons motor car tires, 
etc.

HOUSES FOR SALESeptember 26th and 27th, 
at 10.80 a.m„

at the residence of

MRS. HALLETT,
Gower Street.

! attended to ; also in stock Five 
Cross Panel B. C. Fir Doors at 

y interesting prices.
— Phone 1021 126 LeMarchant Road.

septl3,91,eod

Freshwater Road Franklin Avenue
Mnndy Fond Road Flower Hill
Cookstown Road Prescott Street
•Military Road Sudbur# Street
LeKarchant Road William Street
PennyweU Road Gower Street
Prince of Wales Street Cabot Street

llttM to 67.00&00
SPECIAL—One business stand, Duckworth Street near Cus

tom’s House, to be sold as a going concern with terms.
Apply to

TO LET—House 275 Water
Street West opposite Sudbury; con
taining 8 rooms and shop with large 
garden In rear; immediate possession 
given; apply by letter, BOX 42, Tele
gram Office. sept23,2i

Secret

J. A. BARNES Outport Merchants !Estate of Redman 
Brothers & Company,

TEE SPAT. — Bedrooms, Sifting
Room. Study.

WEPNE8DAY,-Ki6»en and bal
ance of goods.

TUESDAY'S LIST. r„ 
Bedroom No. 1.—1 brass and iron bed
stead. 1 beautiul wardrobe, 1- M.T. 
wash stand, 1 carpet, 1 red rug, 1 red 
plush arm chair, 1 rocker, . photo 
frames, 1 chair, 2 work boxes, 1 oil 
painting, pictures, etc.. T -

Auctfeneer.sept28,2i LOST — A Newfoundland
Pup, (bitch) Friday night last. Any 
one having her in their possession af
ter this date will be prosecuted. 
Finder please return to FRANK BUG- 
DEN, Freshwater Road (pear old 
railway track). Reward aept25.ll ■

B 4 U SELL

LABRADOR FISH, \
DRY SHORE FISH,

COD OIL, :|
wire, write, 'phone or call §

P. H. COWAN & CO.
for Quotations.

m,w,f

AUCTION.

On Wednesday next

TO LET—One Office G.W.V.
A. Building, 156 Water Street (opp. 
Board of Trade) 22 x 18, 3 windows 
overlooking Water Street; Central; 
heating also, grate. Floor coverings 
and electrical fixtures in splendid con
dition; reasonable rent; apply G.W.V. 
A. sept22,101,eod

Tenders are invited for the 
purchase of the following pro
perty, situate at Harry’s tiar- 
bor, viz :—

4100 Herring Barrels.
1 Small Motor Boat.

.. . j 1 Large Motor Boat.
Tenders to. close on October 

,15th, next; the highest or any 
other tender not necessarily ac
cepted. ' ; ,

C„ C. PRATT,
* MacPfeBftSON;
sepU5JL30.ocU,4,9,14

FRED. J. ROIL A GO
the 27th Inst, at 12 o’clock, noon, 

at the primeses of

Messrs. C. F. Bennett
* Co.

684 barrels TROUT.- 
26 tierces SALMQÿ.

1 barrel SjSuMw.
73 fit Is. CODFISH.

600 pairs SKIN BOOTS.
All more or lose, nitontity nqt jruai

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, LOST — On Water Street
Saturday afternoon, between Bank of 
.Nova Scotia and Ayre & Sons, Ltd., 
(lower store), a Black Purse contain
ing a small sum of money. Will finder 
please return to this Office. Reward. 

: sept25.ll________ _______________

Sr-aBwood Bldg. Duckworth Street
Sitting Room,—1 walnut bw§ 

and cupboard, writing desk, • 1 
cloth rocker, 1 wicker rock< 
lounge, 1 centre table,. 1; 
rugs. 1 small chair, 1 pedes
;

lot books, curtains, etc.
Study.—3 book cases, 1 chair, 1 car

pet, curtains, etc. Vt*. * ;
Bedroom No. 2.—1 black- and brass 

bedstead, 1 2-piece hair mattress, 1 
dressing table, 1 washstand, 1 ward
robe. 1 carpet, pictures, rugs, orna
ments, chairs, tables, etc.

Bedroom No. 8.—1 W.E. and brass 
bedstead, 2-piece hair mattress, 1 W. 
E. bureau, 1 W.E. wardrobe with mir
ror. 1 carpet, 1 riig, 2 chairs, 1 book 
shelf. 1 table, 1 chest drawers, 3 car
pet sweepers, 1 mirror, etc.

Linen—2 large table cloths, 3 hand 
made quilts, 4 large blankets., 6 
counterpanes, 1 colored qttllt, T do*, 
serviettes, bolster Cases, pillow slips,' 
table mats, sideboard cloths, doyleys, 
etc., etc.

■
Wald’s Room—1 single bed, 1 com

bination bureau and stand, 1 dresser, 
rugs, chalfs, ‘carpet, cujtatns.

WEDNERb'At'S'l/lST.
Kitchen—Trunks an0„ balance : of 

goods in house. '*■■
Goods must he remévëcT during af

ternoon of sale. , •• t,< ■ ' •
House open for inspection from 3 to

4 Saturday afternoon. • .

Dowden & Edwards,
sep22,2i Auctioneers.

WANTED — To Rent a
Plano, good care will be given; ’Phone 
1667J. or write P. O-Box 1636. 

septgl.tf •/1 mar-
l coal

WANTED - FurnishedLOST—Gold Pendant with
Red Stone inset. Gold Chain attached, 
tettrefcS'Waterford Bridge Road and 
Ftfrtttws Pier, by way of New Gower 
Street. Finder. please return to 282 
Theatre Hill. Reward. sep23,31

CLAXO House in good locality for winter 
months or longér; apply A. O. NURSB, 
Topsail, or ’phone 386. sept22,8i

John’s

Bx-S.S. BABY FOOD,settlements. Trustees. —- AND-----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders in Newfoundland. «

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. P. O. BOX 788.

GEO. H, HALLEY, Agent,
AD RAIN BUILDING, ' 166 WATER. STREET.

Jne9.tf ’

A. S. Rendell & Co. Wanted.LOST — A Light Colored
English Leather Bill Fold; containing 
a sum of money. If found please re
turn to EASTERN TRUST CQ. and 
get reward. sept23,31

Estate of Redman 1 
Brothers & Company.

Auctioneers.
Builds Bonnie Babieis.

For Sale at a Bargain.
_______ ^ v. _ ^

Desirable property situated at 
Little Bay, N.DJB. '

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply to E. M. RYAN, Holds- 
worth Street.sept25,21g , > Tenders ere invited for the purchase

of;the following property:—
Lot 1—At Harry’s Harbor.

Wharf- 67 ft. long, width (including 
' bréstwork) 88 feet.

Mill building 60 ft. x 20 ft. 6 in.
Store building 41 ft. 6 in. x 25 ft. 6 in. 

(2 storeys).
Shop building 26 ft. 8 in. x 34 ft. 9 in. 

(3 storeys).
Herring Factory 26 ft. 4 in. x 46 ft. ! 

(1 storey).
Cooperage 32 ft. x 22 ft. (2 storeys). 
Dwelling House 26 ft. 6 in. x 60 ft. 7 in. 

(3 storeys).
Building used as a telegraph office 20 

ft. 6 in. x 16 ft. 6 in. .
Barn, Ollstores, etc.

< Lot 2—At Springdale. t
Herring Factory 60 ft. long x 30 ft. 

wide.
1 Store .building 30 ft long x 40 ft1* 

wide.
1 Workmen’s bnnk house 20 ft x 80 ft.

Let 8—Jackson’s Cove. |
1 Wooden building 60 ft x 40 ft. em-, 

bracing shop, store, herring Fac
tory and Cooperage.
The above descriptions are ap

proximate.
Tenders may be made for the above 

property as a whole;-separate tenders 
may be made In respect of any one 
lot but such tender must cover the 
entire property contained in that lot: 
the highest or any other tender not 
necessarily accepted. |

Tenders to close October 26th next. 
C. C. PRATT 
H. MacPHERSON, 

sept25,oct5,20 '

WANTED — Two Compe
tent Salesladies; apply in writing, 
giving experience, to “SALES,” P. O. 
Box 293.

comprising
___________ . . .. .four rooms
upstairs and three' làrfce rooms 
downstairs, two barns, cellar add 
four outhouses with 10 acres of 
land under cultivation. For terms 
apply to

RICHARD M. BOUZAN, 
sept22,3i Little Bay, N.D.B.

sep25,61

WANTED — At Once, a
Smart Messenger Boy; apply T. J. 
DULEY & CO„ LTD. sept25,tf

NOTICE;—Wffl the Party
who was seen taking a Grey Kitten 
from Waterford Bridge Road, near 
Bowring Park, on Sunday last return 
same to Queen Theatre and avoid fur
ther trouble; also a black one. 

sept28,2i

WANTED—Immediately a
Cook; apply MISS SOUTHCOTT, 
Southcott Hospital, 26 Monstown 
Road,, sept26,tf

TENDERS
COD OILF0RSALE.

One Ford Coupe
Complete with Electric 

Starter.

2 FORDCARS
Complete with Electric 
1. Starter.

l-V/2 TON TRUCK 
1-7 PASSENGER CAR

ALL IN GÔOD ORDER.

We are open to buy your Cod Oil. Some have 
sold without first getting our price and lost 
money by not doing so. v

It will cost you nothing to offer your oil to 
us.

WE PAY CASH.

Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd.
septl8,2m /

Tenders will be received, up to Oct. 
4th, by the undersigned Trustee «Of 
the Insolvent estate of Ben Bowerlfig, 
for the purchase, as a going concern, 
of the machinery, etc., ueed in the 
Wood-Working Factory and also the 
unexpired lease of the premises, sit
uated- on Thomas Street. Particulars 
can be had by applying to the TRUS
TEE.

The highest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted. .m

JAMES CHALKER, 
sept20,6i,eod - Trustee.

FOR SALE — A Small
quantity of Crab Apples; apply MISS 
STOTT, Portugal Cove Road.

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Saleslady, for Ladles’ Ready-to- 
Wear Store; apply OUTLET SUP
PLY HOUSE, 192 Duckworth Street 

sept26,31FOR SALE — Vegetable
Marrows, Green and White Marrows; 
wholesale or retail, delivered at 
“Rosemont”, Topsail Roâd. R. 8. 
BREMNER. sep26,Sl

WANTED — A Cook and
Housemaid, experience and reference 
required; apply 11 Military Road, be- 
tween 7 and 9 p.m.sept23,tf

E. F. Shea & Company
Auctioneers.

FOJt SALE —Dwelling
House, in desirable residential lo
cality, West End; the property Is 
freehold, the price Is moderate, and 
suitable terms if necessary are offer
ed purchaser; apply by letter to BOX 
44, c[o this office.sep26,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vaut; apply 37 Prescott Street 

sept23.2i
AUCTION.

AMMUNITION.
TENDERS. WANTED—Girl for Bake-

shop; apply 174 Duckworth Street 
sept26.M ■ • -1 . ;Tenders will be received 

The Eastern Trust Co., gu 
ian of the Estate of John 
Taylor,, closing Thursday, : 
inSt-, at 5 p.m„ for the Free: 
land and modern dwelling h< 
on Waterford Bridge Road 
minutes walk from the car#

Arrangements can be n 
for viewing the property at 
office of tiie Trust Co. j

The Guardian does not 1 
itself to accept the highest 
any tender. æpt$)

At our store, Adelaide.- Street near 
Water Street. A ... . '■>

(For the benefit of whom it may con
tra).

We are instructed to offer for sale 
W the Department of Militia
On Tuesday, at 11 a.m.

September 26th. '
140 boxes .303 ammunition, 

1000 rounds per bsx.
Time of auction September 26th. 

Tuesday 11 a.m., place, SffigKKJWRt 
Adelaide Street,'near WateCtSOrfflAT 
Ammunition open for inspection frons 
2 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Monday, September 
15th.

FOR SALE — A House on
Theatre Hill No. 214; modern con
veniences ; can be Inspected any af
ternoon after 3 o’clock; suitable 
terms can be arranged by applying to 

ro’ggldes ATTgX 9 QOOM.

WANTED — At Once, a
Ma<d In family of three; must under 
stand cooking; washing out; apply 
MRS T. J. BARRON, 27 Gower Street, 
off Cochrane Street.BrantfordTrustees.The Royal Barage sept23,tf

WANTED — Genera! Ser
vant to go to Grand Falls; an elder# 
person preferred; apply 143 LeMer- 
chant Road, between 7.30 p.m. and 
8.30 p.m.sept22,71

FOR SALE — A Piece of
Land on Duckworth Street, Bast of 
Skinner’s Marble Works, freehold ; 
apply BLACKWOOD, EMERSON & 
WINTER, Duckworth Street 

sep23,31,s,m.w 

Is the only Reefing -accepted in this country by the Board of 
Fire- Underwriters, and the St John’s City Council,1 as" first 
claqg. Why? Because it is Fire Proof, having stood the most 
severe tests successfully; it is a pure Wool Felt, coated wlth- 
Asphalt, and on , both sides with Silicate. ”

They are the. original and only successful makers of Slate 
Jprin^tr^^fUpafhich surface cannot be rubbed off.

Aspkatt”, Leatherold, Crystal (Red 
«and. slab, four In one.

Grove Hill BulletinCARNELL ST.
it20,eod,tf

DUTCH BULBS 
Have Arrived.

Price' lists on application.
A nice, selection of

FERNS from 30 cents 
upwards.

SAVOURY 20c. per bdl.

HEAD COOK REQUIRED
—A Head Cook is required immedi
ately to take charge of the kitchen at 
the Tuberculosis Sanatorium; satis
factory references must be furnished-; 
apply to. Secretary of Board of Gover
nors, St, John’s General Hospital. 

sep23,3i

FOR SALE—Pipe Houses
on Hamilton Street, Nos. 6, 7, 9, 16 
and 23;, excellently situated; all mod
em conveniences ; freehold; apply 
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON & WIN
TER, Duckworth Street. sep22,61,eod

’e stock

E. F. Shea Arrived by SjS.
Holstein Bull for Sale; Two
years old; direct descendant from best 
Holateiti bull in Nova Scotia; in per
fect condition. For price, etc., apply 
J. A. MATTHEWS. Burgeo.

WANTED — Two First
Class Pipe Fitters; apply BDSTROM 
& O’GRADY, 66 Prescott Street 

sept21,tf

Agttor^sept22,3i,f,i 500 Half
AUCTION. Agents for Brantford Roofing Co* Ltd.J. G. McNEJL.CARS FOR SALE. sept22,6l sept»l,101 WANTED—A Good GenerP. 0. Box 788.Tet 8476.MOTOR CAR. 

Tuesday, Sept 26th,
18 o’clock,

at our Auction Rooms,
5 Waldegrave Street.

15-Passenger Chevrol 
Motor Car. '

ff|th new battery, 6 new tires; almi 
J* good as new, in perfect rutinl
»rder.

FOR SALE—Dwelling, No.
61 Duckworth Street (Freehold), re
cently thoroughly renovated and put

al GW;1 «-CYLINDER BUICK, 6-Passenger 
: Touring, newly painted; equipped 

with Kellogg Pbwer Tire Pump, 
Skinner Automatic windshield 
Cleaner, Ges-co-lator, and Alemite 
Lubricating System. Has Dual Tire 
Carrier and 2 Spare Tires. Mileage

Bridge

CHOICE furnace, electric,cold water.
Is kept;PRESERVING PLUMS, location; apply 64

Mileage

*Pt22.airf,«,m
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vrtth apples
Jwnrt distinctly every wort that Colored ram* can he used f0, , 

ta* ton matting. : t *
Add a dish of quince preeen 

ytfhr pumpkin cùatard.
Soft green is the most désirai,;,

He was rejected then—this man who 
prided himself on his high birth and 
his noble name, who was rata of his 
line ancestral home of hie hpndsoine 
face and figure, John Barton felt a 
thjlll of exultation. 'She did not lore, 
his rirai, and he knew that she had 
not favored any of the men who had 
crowded round her Spring the season. 
A fierce Joy seised him—a wild excite-.

If she had refused

It’s better to run 
out for Bovril 
now than to run 
out of Bovril 
when you need it.

tor nursery Walls.
«ere sugar- and afford

vw*ee«^** •••

ment and elation.
Me rirai, it might he because she low
ed him. He would believe it, no mat
ter whst any one might say. He was 
in every respect the opposite of Sir 
Fnlke; and, therefore admire him, as 
he was so different from him in every 
way. . *

John Barton roee from his seat, try
ing to realise what had happened, hie 
heart beating fast, hie pulses throb
bing wildly. The field was clear for 
him—in the first intoxication of the 
momenthe remembered only that. 
Presently he saw Lady Iris; and lie 
could bear the suspense no longer. 
A wild impulse seised him to go to her 
and say: "You have rejected Sir 
Fulke, now give me a chance;* trot a 
moment’s reflection told him that that 
would never do. /

He drew near to her. She was Just 
taking her departure with Mrs. Bel- 
lew, and hr.was In time to escort her 
to the carriage. She was gentler than 
usual; on her radiant face lay the 
first shadow that love had 
brought there—sorrow for Sir Fulke 
and the pain she had given him. Per
haps too those words, "Tired of life,
I welcome death,” haunted her.

John Bardon was not slow to per
ceive that she was gentler and. kinder 
than usual. How It happened he never 
knew; but he found himself -placing 
the pretty white wrapper round her. 
and she gave no sign of displeasure. 
While drawing the garment lightly 
round the lovely shoulders, the frag
rance of the flowers she wore reached 
him and seemed to drive ^11 reason 
and prudence from him. He grew 
reckless—he felt that he could raise 
her in his arms and carry her off 
against all opposition. She shrunk

ivc'iA

the fat skimmed off the top beforehave Bovril fa the Mvwe is thickened.
.9?.Wwe Use a »nfl.

will look aeel

you com* out en te the balcony? The 
rooms are warns and you have no 
idea what a beautiful starlit night it 
is. Will you come out for awhile T” 

She neve# dreamed that he was 
Like meet

LADY IRIS’ 
MISTAKE: ! Hoi keq

T6«eit6l be found w
asefel ifr rfctat- te frtm time to tin.

ozi; iff* ebsonoo o! bs "

going te make love to her. 
girls, she had had vague delightful 
dreams of what love would be like 
when it came. But she was not ready 
for It yet; her life was filled-at pres
ent with

or the

Hero of ‘Surata’ YOUTHFUL STYLE,
her gayetiee, the more 

serious business of love had yet to 
come.

So under the stars the prenyl young 
beauty stood, and by her side was the 
man who loved her better than hie 
life. She was calm and silent; the 
strange new influence that she had 
felt in the church-yard was still upon 
her. She did not know that he was 
trembling with agitation, that his 
heart beat so fast that he could hard
ly breathe, that his courage wee fast

vanity

* CHAPTER VIIL w 
? Sir Fulke’s voice changed the cur
rent of her thoughts.

1 "You look so troubled, Lady Iris, 
that I cannot keep away from you,” 
he said. -, "Will you not tell me the 
cause?”
v' "I have nothing to tell,” she an
swered gently. "A grave-yard na
turally gives rise to serious^thoughts”

’ She could not open her 'heart ta 
Sir Fulke, even though she had known 
him from childhood ; and it struck her 
all at once that there was no one to 
whom she could tell such thoughts as 
had been passing through her mind, i 

The water-party ended with a dance, 
■Vhich was all the more delightful be
cause it was unexpected ; and in the 
course, of the evening Sir Fulke de 
termined to know his fate. He coul$ 
no longer bear the suspense; he must ‘ 
know his doom. Lady Iris was in a

I—a week’s''THOUSANDS of Canadian housewives now buy mil 
or a month’s supply—with their groceries.

They keep Carnation Milk on their pantry shelves—pu 
milk, fresh whenever needed. - ^
Rich, fresh milk is delivered to the Carnation condena 
water is taken away by evaporation. The milk of crei 
then sealed in new containers and sterilized.
So Carnation Milk keeps. None is wasted. Your j 
supply you—winter or summer.
And Carnation Milk serves eyery milk purpose. Use it

ever
whole

I Part of the 
consistency iscompletely falling him. 

gave him little consolation, and for the 
first time in his life he felt uncertain 
of his own merits.

He looked at the proud lovely face 
so severe and calm. What would she 
say when he told her that he loved 
her? She started as he drew.nearer 
to hef ; and, looking into his face, Abe 
saw nothing tljére which compelled 
her to listen, v , ^ •*—'*

He told her all—the story of his 
love, Ms hope, and his longing—and 
for some moments she stood in perfect 
silence.

[ways

even for
whipping. Dilute it with water for ordinary milk uses., ’
Order several tail (16 oz.) cans or a case of 48 cans from your 
the Carnation Milkman. Try this recipe ând write for Re

*, « -i:v - w>5t .• ■ .t-*-
CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP.

2te*sp6onfuIs sugar, 14 teaspoonful soda, 1 slice onion, 1% cups water, 
ter, 1 cup Carnation Milk, % can tomato (2 cups), 2 cloves, 1 teaspoonful salt 
spoonfuls flour, % teaspoonful pepper, 6 pepper corns, bit of bay leaf. Cod 
twenty minutes with 1% cups of water, seasoning and sugar ; strain, add salt; 
add flour, stirring constantly. Add Carnation Milk diluted with one cup < 
thickened. Add the strained tomatoes to the milk. Serve at once.

-$1
CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY, LIMITED,*919 JOHN STttl

:er^-

4079. Here la s new and very unlqw • 
version- of the one piece dress. Belt 
portions over which, thO tab exten
sions on front and-ibadSt are fastened, 
hold the fulness « gratietully at tie ■ 
sides. Added widt$rts 'given to the 
Skirt portion by plaitat'tbet form I 
Çinel over back--and front This is i 
good model for gingham, and also for 
lie nesq tub silks In check and stripe 
P»tter*> Ôtitody-or linen- may * 
selected for*#b*aing. --The sleeve il.

tort length, 
the latest

tablespoonfuls but- 
epp water, 4tifeable-

d soda. Melt butter,
At last she spoke.

“I am very sorry," she said slowly. 
“I did not know you loved me.”1

"Do not decide hastily. Lady Iris," 
he bagged. “I am afraid that I am not 
very eloquent; words almost fall me. 
Think If there Is really no hope for 
me. You hold my life In your hands.”

"No;” she replied slowly; "thinking 
would be rain. I could never marry 
you. I do not and could not love you."

holier mysteries of life. Sir Fulke 
was delighted. It seemed to him that 
she had never been so fracious. She 
danced with him and chafted with 
him.

“I could not bear it another night." 
he said, to himself. “I must know my 
fate. -It I do not win her, my life will 
be a blank; I shall go abroad and 
never come home again. She would 
make home heavenly for me it she 
wert my wife.” v
_He took courage. The pround face 

certainly softened to him, and the 
bright eyes had a sweetness they 
sometimes lacked.

“Lady Iris,” he said, when the dance 
she had given him was over, “will

BUUS. -JI VIV euWWl
rater. CoblFuntil

It was now daybreak; and anxious, 
to avoid all compliments on anything 
which could distress her, she said 
hastily—

“How beautiful Chandos must look 
at dawn!"

“I wish we were there,” he return
ed, with a deep sigh. "As the pleas
ures of London are as nothing with 
the beauty of home.”

"Those are strange sentiments for a 
young man of fashion!" laughed Lady 
Iris.

He helped her into the carriage and 
drew the wraps closely round her. He 
was so anxious about her comfort and 
showed such gentle solicitude that sho 
could not help feeling grateful to him.
• "Are you sure that yon -are'warm 

enough, Lady Iris?" he asked. “Some
times the winds of May are very 
treacherous.”

"No. no, Mr. Bardon; I refuse to be
lieve that 'anything belonging to" May 
can be treacherous!. Everything con
nected with it is sweet, and it is the 
month of flowers."

“I am sorry my experience does not 
agree with yours," he answered.

Then he loaned over the eârrtage 
door, and Mrs. Beliew turned away her 
head lest she should overhear what'he 
had to say.

(to be continued.) v !

cool and prettj 
and In-wrist 1« 
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» The Pattern ! 
and 2$ years. A 
8 yards of 39 
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Pattern mailt 
receipt of lOdi

Sizes: 16,18 
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1th plaits el

ite said, 'it you hny address on
rofcor stamps.From Con ten tod Cow“I haVe Met t* redMni etktte“I do not,” she answered, 

not thought much of love; but I think 
if ever I love any one it will be a man 
who has something of the hero in 
him." t

“I wish I were a hero,” he said, with 
a deep sigh. “I cannot reproach yon, 
Lady Iris. That yon do not, cannot 
love me is no fault of yours; but, it 
you could 'have loved me, you might 
have made me a noble man*

"You can always make yourself 
noble if you will,” she replied; and she 
felt grateful when an Interruption 
took place that eqded the scene.

The'roOms were no longer so full; 
many of the guests, tired after the 
long day upon the water, had gone 
home Sir Fulke

sun.
ltion milk raooocn coûtant.

Limited.
ATLMM, OFT.lionized Yeast 

Brings Marvelous 
- - Beauty to Skin

at Aybw and

Further, there wei
Muntz metal, which WBBÊÊBÊÊIKBIKFtdlB/lÊ.
£750. Nine hundred tons of Iron and hearing. Before the airplane flj 

1 steel were removed from the ship, and was unable to hear the ticktB 
realized £10 per ton, and the ship It- watch held to his ear. When b 
self yielded 2,000 tons of scrap iron down he had regained about 

j and 300 tons of brass. cent, of his hearing and was l
’ , xAll told, the lucky purchaser clear- converse by telephone wit! 
red £180,000 out of his £360 outlay! mother. He also said that wl

ten tons ofMoney in Breaking
up GBd Ecatê,

THE QUACK.
Sdsiil Now Proves How Come 

plosion Is Quickly Beautified 
Through the Blood

There Is nothing In the world tow 
day which is producing such a sensation as this simple discovery! Pick out anyone who hae healthy rosy checks and a ravishIngly beau
tiful complexion, and you have picked out an individual whose blood

Deafness Cured
■ free; hell
■ the patas

I rack
I mlTHftlOl ever fierce they 

, be. When we are well and hearty we 
I laugh at all his claims; he is a 
brazen smarty, and low down are his 
games. He learned to -cure diseases 
away in Ypcatan, or where the arctic 
freezes the whiskers off a man. Some 

• desert chieftain taught him his won- 
‘ drous healing scheme, or maybe 
1 angels brought him his knowledge In 

lm a deceiver, 
fine, whén weve

itojr -1 - Gf
-3386. Children usually look happiest; 

ylW?, epmfortnbly dressed for pl»?C 
and simJf the -bloemer suit has thr.f 
*ifht Bn,ea <oF<qPF»Xprt and convent-| 
ence. This modsl'has a pretty pockety 
and is easy to develop. The romper^ 
may be worn tfithput the smock. Poa U 
gee. wlth stitcher* is here shown. Ont- 
could have chambrey, or pin check»*; 
gingham. The sleeve may be finished,' 
in wtist or elbow length. ij

The Pattern is out in 4 Sizes: 2. 4. 
and 8 years. A 4 year efie require»?;

Turning few, or ktaksTÜTg thâ !™ ***** ot 32 In«* material. 
ue And then at last we're ailing,! pattern mailed te any address on™ 
1 getting worse each day, and receipt of 10c. in silver or stamp.- 3
ik pills, unavailing, seem made to __________

it Lady Clyf- 
farde. He was very pale, and hie eyes 
were shadowed.

"Mother,’ he laid, “I am beatea—I 
have lost. I have .asked Lady Iris to 
be my wife,-apd She has refused. N$f- 
cott leaves for a Attise ta his yacht 
next week, aàd I shall go with him."

"My poor boy, I am so grieved."
“I was not good enough for her.'" he 

went on in a low, pained voice. “In
stead of wondering why she hae re
jected me, I wonder that Lhad the pro
sumption to ask her. Do not pry. 
mother; some day I shall forget this 
mad, beautiful dream of my life, and

who will make me a flood wife tad 
bring up my children well. She- 
Heaven bless her!—says she wlH

cfelCAàO. (By Canadian Press)— 
Fifteen" thousand feet up ta the air 
A. B. Harris, a former sold tier, pro-

Dizzy Spells
Are UunUy Due to 

Constipation TALCUM POWD'east San ClearcO Mr 
tly and Glerloaely!*qslcklz aad Glerloaely!*

rich with vltaminee-and-lren. i recipe of Nature, "Ironlsed 
St,” Is now being used by thou- le of men end women with etert- ; yet perfectly natural, results, 
live* you yeast-vftamlnee-lro»- 
- containing Iron In the SOtm til 
6b It exists in the hutoan body, e not a mere mixture of yeast 
Iron, but Is yeast ironlsed. which substance all by itself. Meddi- 

i, that great beauty robber, give» ’ to » lily-purity which nothing on earth can produce. Pimples;

a dream.
Nature’s

liquid Is pro-
SOOTHING AND

DELICIOUSLY PERFUMED.than £11,00».
away. Our doc..‘P-.todO.bort

Australia Is recommended by the
have the.Profession for removing the

marry a herb."
It gives protectivehope she Will find
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cfcïmplon boxerchampion boxer of Europe, was de
feated to-day by Battling Siki, the | 
Senegal ëse,fighter, In the alxth of the 
scheduled twenty round bout. Car- 
rentier név^r had a chance after the i 
third rottnd. He was barely able to j 

. respond,.to the bell beginning with the 
tixth and wiyi his right eye complete
ly closed- anil his. nose broken, he was 
unable to put up a guard. Carpentier 
tried every trick in his ring know- 
ledge to stgve off defeat. Carpentier 
weighed 173% lbs., and Siki 174.

|n Return For Freedom of Straits — Allies 
[ Agree to Peace Terms — Great Dissatis- 
i faction Among Greeks — Carpentier Re- 
: ceives K. O. From Senegalese Fighter.

TTBKS get CONSTAOTBÎOPMV

VELVET TAMS
School Wear, in N 
3, Saxe and Red

etirable
TO SUSPEND

CONSTANTINOPt^,
* Pinch f There to an apparent disposition on 

jthe Part of «the KenValtsts to accept 
! Great Britain’s new terms Regarding 
Thrace and other disputed points, 

i They are not willing, toweyqr, to give 
Pledges for suspension of hostilities 

(while thé ppace conference is sitting, 
i The Kemalists say, says Hamid Bey, 
I Nationalist representative , here, on 
i the right to enter Thrace' in order to 
! «berate sutôréssqd- Moslem sqbjeqto. 
j "All we seek is to. maintain' a small

!r* hy slic.
18th wise.
1 ‘ttfhetiee. 
me tips.
* *■ » ni«.

. .. u ^ -----  Natlontiigt
PARUS, Sept. SB. ? *eader- t0 a Peace conference to be

■ The Allied conference oh the Near beld at Venice at the earliest posflble 
Iftst has agreed to send a note to Vhe ^ate* T^e Kemalists must agree in
■ ugora Government assuring-the 're-' tnrn not to enter the present neutral 
■uni of Constantinople to jthé Turks' alon* the Straits, nor make any 
lud demanding the freedom of the c*OSBlng elsewhere, and must accept

' ' \ "... complete freedom of the Dardanelles,
f^ATEB:-lt Is officially stated that I016 Sea of Marmora and the Bosphor- 
lac Allies offer to support the return Preferably under the League of 
|,[ Adrianople and Thrace' tip to th'é:Nat,ons' 716 Invitation, which was
■ yirltsa River to the Turks if 'the C4bled last nl*ht hy M. Poincare to 
I renal lets refrain from entering—the ^emal Pasha, personally, urges an 
■neutral zone alon^t*# gatnlts ,ot, ^“m*d‘ate P>eeting of Allied and 
losing the Sea S.îvtarrâdSCjE ^“rkish and Greek generals at Mu-

----- aania formulate terms of an armie-
Tt Rltrf "TONS OUT. ' tice pending the conference It is

PiBTQ n- regarded as virtually certain that
, -- . ■’ p ‘ " Kemal will acçept the conditions and

I The re in n 0 rop? a reply is expected from Smyrna'in a
I ,assu;ed when Great ^ or tw0. ^-addition to other con-
hriuin. France lW*-at a ttoat ££8lon8 Turkeys promised the sup- 
|(es8ion of the Allied conf^nnep. of the three Allies for admission
Unoue y agreed to concede all the the ^ ; M Natlons, Md al30
National,st peace terms. The Turkish ^ wltHdrawal of Allled trdops from
rliros . as. T* e _ ar Constantinople as soon as peace be-
L.and including the ancient Turk- cbmeg effectlve The A11I6d declslon
hgh capital of A<$r3mbple, were ap- »
Loved as p«ace$Sfehat can be came ae a bl« surprise, for as late as 
Lpported hy France, Great Britain noon British officials declared Great 
ud Italy in a joint, invitation sent to Britain would not approve any of the

ANOTHER AIRPLANE CATASTRO
PHE.

BALTIMORE. Sept 86.
Lieut. Patten and Lieut. Hansen of 

the United States Marine Corps at 
Qnantlco., Va., were killed yesterday 
at Logan Meld when their machine 
went into » tail spin and dropped to 
the Around.

cooled

• each.
V -f; . • ■ •• -g s-.. 1

LADIES’ FELT TAMS
The Very Latest Assorted Shades

u»e a dust.
look much

HONDURAS AND CANADA.
OTTAWA. Sept. 23.

"There is an extraordinary desire 
in British Honduras , to increase trade 
with Canada,” C. It Stevens, Canad
ian Trade Commissioner m Jamaica 
has advised thé Department of Trade 
and Commerce.'f «ir Pai

found very
ie to thee. ; CHURCH UNION BIIJ,8 APPROVED 

! TORONTO, Sept. 26.
The proposed Act and Bills for the 

incorportation of the United Church 
of. Canada have been approved by the 
Joint Committee on Church Union 
With but a few minor amendments.

• The decision now goes to the Supreme 
' : Courts of the three churches, Metho

dist, Presbyterian and Congregational.

NINE'KILLED.
MINEOLA, New York, Sept 23. 

First Lieut. Raymond E. Davis, of 
1 the Upited States Army Air Service 

and eight enlisted men were killed, 
when a huge Martin bombing plane 
crashed at Mitchell Meld last night.

DYE SECRET DISCOVERED.
LNODON, Sept 26. > 

A Renter despatch from Melbourne 
Australia, says that a chemist there 
claims he has discovered the secret 
of the German process for the manu
facture of pure Indigo dye.

each
GREEKS NOT AGREEABLE.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 26. 

The Greeks who claimed to have 
seven divisions In Thrace have to-

18 New Gower St
sept23,21

THRE

What would you do in sudden 
Rupture of Blood Vein? See 
pages 656 and 669 MEDI- 

sep22,3i,eod
ARE NOW OPENING GOODS BOUGHT TO THE BEST ADVANTAGE 

IN THE ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MARKETS. coLQqy.Constantinople, had " wbrnel the 
Greeks in ‘‘indeutical terms > as the 
warning now given to' Mustapha Hem
al Pasha.” In dealing with the ques
tion of the freedom of. the Straits. Mr. 
Lloyd Ge -rge said what had happen
ed in the late war demonstrated how 
vital was the freedom of these nar
row seas to the protection of commer
ce and 'humanity in its broadest re- 

The closing of the Straits

wkra* m ANCI

to Hospital.fastened.
at toe The Three E-E-E’s policy of unequalled seir 

vice and unexcelled style is the reason why 
these lines are sold so largely by “word-of- 
mouth” recommendation from one wearer 
to another. - •

FATALLY INJURED BY FLY 
WHEEL VICTIM PASSES AWAY 

ON BOARD S.S. CABOT.

torn a ENGUSH TWEEDalso tor spects.
by Turkey during the late War, he de
clared, was responsible for disaster 
to “One of our strongest Allies and 
to the defeat of Roumanie -hnd pro
longed the war by. at. least two years.”

length. Wear Three E-E-E’s, the Shoes that give 
your feet—à treat

KEMALLST INSURRECTION DT 
THRACE.

ROMS, Spt 25.
A Kemal tot insurrection to being 

organized in Thrace, according to the 
Messagero in- order to attack the Al
lies in Constantinople in the rear 
while the Kemallst army from Asia 
Minor is advancing, taking the Allies 
between two ,flres. Fears are expres
sed, says the newspaper, that Smyr- 
nia’s fate will also be Constantino
ple's. . -- 'W- .;•

16. H i
r isû
i 'd- 
^ aiîi îc
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LATEST STYLES—NEWEST PATTERNS. 
COAT

laits ex-

Long Lapel, two buttons.
PANTS—Cuff bottom;,sizes 3 to &

Come in and let us show you these Suits, and be 
convinced of their style, fit and finish. Prices and 

t sizes to fit every man and every pocket.

Archibald Bros
Harbor Grace,

From 20.00 to 37.50 FIGHTING AVOIDED.
British officials announce .that a 

Turkish force of eleven hundred cav
alry, which crossed "the neutral zone 
at Chanak on - Saturday night, ' retired 
to-day, following a meeting between, 
the commanders of the Turkish and' 
British forces. No -shots were fired.'

are now open and ready for inspectionThe following fi
MEN’SSTKÎ3H3.<
MEN’S TW.B6B£feAP8.
MEN’S WOL UND^WEAR (Stan.) 
MEN’S FANCY DRESS SHIRT?.
MEN’S WOESLEY UNDERWEAR. 
MEN’S SOFT FEL*44ATS. hv
men’s Velour hats.
MEN’S EC’Y and PLAIN HALF HOSE. 
MEN’S TWEED PANTS. ; <
MEN’S WOOL SWEATERS.
MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTSJ vs;
MEN’S BRACES (AAst.) - - 
MEN’S BOSTON GARTERS;
MEN’S ARROW COLLAR»,
MEN’S LINEN and SOFT COLLARS. 
MEN’S GOLF HOSE. » ;
MEN’S OVERCOATS, D.B; wild S.B. 
MEN’S LINED KID GLOVES.
MEN’S WOOL GLOVES,
MEN’S FABRIC GLOVES.
MEN’S PIGSKIN GLOVES.
MEN’S SINGLE TWEED VEST.
MEN’S SINGLE TWEED COATS.
MEN’S CORDUROY PANTS.
MEN’S KHAKI PANTS.

BOYS’ BLANKET CLOTH OVERCOATS. 
BOYS’ NAP OVERCOATS, D.B. and S.B. 
BOYS’ TWEED CAPS (Asst.)
BOYS’ KID GLOVES.
BOYS’ GOLF HOSE.
BOYS’ SINGLE JACKETS.
BOYS’ TWEED PANTS.
BOYS’ SERGE PANTS.
BOYS’ KHAKI PANTS.
BOYS’ CORDUROY PANTS.
BOYS’ VELVET SUITS.
BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS.
BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS (all Wool.)

ASTE !
British troops to open fire. The Turk
ish ulttomtum ^flowed " until five o’- eceived a hipment ofclock yesterday afternoon, for guar
antees respecting the return of 
Thrace, and it was because no gqaran 
tees were forthcoming that the Turk
ish cavalry - crossed the border.

Express Passengers.

BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS (Cashmere,) 
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS.
BOYS’ SUFFOLK SUIlfe.
BOYS’ RUGBY SUITS.
BOYS’ LONG PANTS, TWEED SUITS. 
BOYS’ BRACES. 7 
BOYS’ SAILOR CAPS.
BOYS’ STRING TIES.
BOYS’ SOFT COLLARS.
BOYS’ WOOL UNDERWEAR.
BOYS’ FANCY DRESS SHIRTS. 
BOYS’ WOOL GLOVES.

bard, Miss W. Moore, Geo. Wells, M. 
8,, Park», F. M. WUmot, M. J. Mooney, 
J. C. Murray, Mies K. Power, J. W. 
and Mrs. Collier, E. and Mrs. Baker.

Further military 
reinforcement» of 
the Dardanelles are 
here soon lor dor 
preparations lor tin 

(actively proceeding.

force* to IN BALESto leave

second destroyer fleet, detachei 
the Atlantic fleet to relnfbrc 
squadron now in the Straits 
commenced to come to., The w 
Centurlan, which is returning —

EAST,
CENTRAL,

AND
WEST END.

sept!6j2,26
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would confer m<

proposed industrial works on the 
Humber, at present, and that, 
according to the Star, is the un
changed and unchanging opin
ion of the people of the West 
.Coast.

J THE SITUATION IT GREECÉ. 1

| Sparred to greater effort^ by the 
popular clamour #6rfts resignation, I 

1 the Cabinet of Premier Triantaflllahos ] 
le developing unexpected coheslojH 
and strength and may even live eut 
the present national orlsto. Hé has 
added new members to the Ministry, 
chosen with a view to popular sour' 
port and fcaa appointed General Pa- 
poulae, Governor General of Thrace, 
and • designated three popular gener
als to proceed to Thrace and push the 
work of reorganising the army there.1

withdrawSept. BSrd.—I to my bookseller’s, 
where by and by, I meet Mr. Povy, but 
late returned from hie shooting trip, 
ànd talked of several things, but par
ticularly of the times, and he tells me 
that wise 6en do prepare to remove 
abroad what they have, for that we 
must be ruined, our case being past 
relief, the country so( much la debt, 
and toe Government mending nothing 
but thetn owh lnterests. I did sound
ly hereto him for his talk which Is, 
I think,' caused by hls falling to ob
tain many birds on the shooting 
ground, but nevertheless, there * Is 
much truth In what he says. Met it

to withdraw was
granted. Mir. appeared tor B. These high cl; put up in hundred pound sacks and 

CB. ALSO ON RETAIL.
Foods and Get Results.

g. HoMen.
Labrador fish

SALES- AT PROFITABLE PRICES 
DIFFICULT. Schooner from

Bay L’Argent has’ arrived at Grand 
Bank to finish loading codfish from 8. 
Harris, Ltfl., . .

Schooner David Morris Is loading MAIL, o;
Receive Our t 

Atten;

In the mlsantime the ndte from to* 
Allied powers disclosing the com
munication to Kernel Pasha has had. 
the effect on the Grecian people of a- 

_ _ _ frigid and undeelred shower bath,
the Post Office Mr. Chorniy* he teilWifreece _,e ** to?Uei5 for“ore tr”*' 
me that the peace In the near east Is 
nigh concluded, and Turkey will, he 

‘ thinks "get Constantinople, which I 
-hope Is net true.

Sept. 84th, (Lord’s Day),—My wife 
and I to church, but Lord, the condi
tion of the woman,’ that she will pay 
no heed" to the service but-will com
ment on the autumn finery of the 
other woman, and I see how I shall 
soon have to provide her with more 
clothes, "though Heaven knows, the 
wretch has so much now that she 
knows not where to put them. All 
the night it did rain hard, and the 
weather mighty close.

Evening Telegram Labrador cure fish at Quirpen tor 
Bxeterby.thomasJTracey. ......

Schooner Quickstep bps arrived at 
Bonne Say ..with- a .cargo coal. from 
Sydney. ... .V," .. • <j

Schooner LeU with 8,600 qtle. Lab
rador fish ha*, cleared. for Malaga from 
Change Islands and sails to-day. -. 
i 8.8, Sflvla arrived at Halifax from 
this port at. 4 jajn. 85- Rosalind treat 
New Yerji also ..arrived there at 8 ajn.

Prompt
jmr 5 jt.
■riMlffs DeThe Evening Telegram, Ltd. 

Proprietors. le, said one official to-dày, bat In
tends to go right on with the task 
of building up her army In Thrace.' 
In Thrace Greece is and in Thrace she 
will remain Is toe watchword of the 
Greek people. If the Cabinet finally 
faljs. Internal difficulty will begin. 
Athenians are passionately divided on 
the great Issue of King or Veniselos. 
An alleged royal project to summon ' 
General Metaxas to the Premiership: 
or perhaps even to invest him with 
dictatorial powers is the burning 
theme to the discussion. ■- Metaxas1 
told a correspondent that if called,. 
upon he would collaborate effectively

sept»,»
Monday, September 25, 1922,

Vehicles Collide*Now It's the Railway
HO DAMAGE DONE.

While driving over the. 
Road yesterday, a motorist 
with; a carriage, which was. j

Mount Cashel Bend will 
a Concert in Bannerman 
this evening -at S' o’clock.

have received the following1'*Wikis by !
and Difcbx; __

i 1 Case RASPBERRY VINEGAR.
; 5 Cases ENGLISH SYRUP r~ 

V Î Ça» KING of BLUÛTOB ACCOr J 
x 2 Cases VIROL.

1 Case CYLLLN TOILET Ç3

1 Case CYLMN HOUSEHOLD SOAP.
10 nSf JBYE‘S FLUID

the road. The car had one of Its mud- j 
guards slightly damaged, while toe off * 
wheel of the carriage bent No
other damage was done. Motorists who 
use the Topsail Road on 8atnrt*y 
evening» complain of the many coun
try carts which are invariably on the 
wrong side of tfc^e road.

•What woald you do to an-at
tack of Painting Î . See pages 
*88, 881 MEDICO LOGY- 

sep82,8I,e6d «-Welcome Rainfall,
CROPS BENEFT GREATLY.

The heavy downpour of rain last 
night and this morning was gladly 
welcomed by farmers as the root 
crop, particularly turnips and cab
bage, was suffering from the drought 
which has prevailed during the 
monht. The potato crop was not 
much affected by the dry weather, 
but suffered considerably from hoar 
frost.

Floral TributesFor fish carrying or "tor trucking 
sand ,or gravel, we baye for sale a‘1% 1 Case GROUND RICE.

1 Case ARROWROOT. ^ ^
2 Cases GOOD PEPPER, JR tins and oackefs.
1 Case DRIED SAVORY» SAGE, U «eflW 
1 Case CREAM TARTARS in Pkts.
3 ï&TSh!8 P-C" REFINED ENGLISH CREAM

1 Caw BROWNING, in BottiSsTlii HurfJ f 
1 Sm CAPERS hi BoSles.IP | ? C* "J J
1 Caw ENGLISH PREPARED MUSTARD, in Btb. 
3 Seeks WHOLE CAHRAWAY SEEDS.
2 Sacks PEARL SAGO.
1 Case GORGONZOLA CHEESE*,*.
6 Saèfcs COSTA RICA COHWEE^i W « Cejp CHINA I "
2 Cra*es ENGLIS
aucmlffs new zi
VWHIs PRiCfis

ton Republic Motor Truck, to best con
dition; also a Lighter for sale or hire. 
BISHOP, SONS A CO., LTD.

sept22,t(,eod

Stafford's PRESCRIPTION A 
for indigestion and stomach trou
bles, 36c., per bottle. Large size
60c.—septS.tf

VAGRANT ""DISCHARGED—Charg
ed with vagrendy before Judge Mor
ris this morning, e man said he bad 
no house. He had been found sleep
ing to a stable but stated he had a 
chance to get work. He was allowed 
to go. '

Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
end Crosses on short notion ana 
guarantee satisfaction. We will eu-' 
deavour to meet the humblest purge, ' 

“Say It with Flowers.” Jj
TALLEY NURSERIES, 1 

Tessier Brothers. 
Box 964. Bt John’s.

U.S. WILL PROTECT REMOVAL.
LONDON, Sept 26. 7 

A Reuter despatch from Athens 
says Admiral Bristol has Informed the 
Greek Government that United States _ 
will undertake to protect with de
stroyers the removal of the remaining 
one hundred and fifty thousand r<£ 
fugees at Smyrna, If Greece provides 
means of transport. The Greek Gov
ernment has accepted toe offer.

Hume 134.
COLLEGE FOOTBALLERS 

PLEASE NOTE. — Knowling’s 
have just received a shipment ofCute Business On the 22nd, a daughter to Mr.'ajid' 

Mrs. Wm. Fuller. 'Football Boots, "McGregor, im
proved pattern, and are selling 
sizes 3 to 5 foi* $4.70, and 6 to 
9 for $6.00; a few pairs of Cert, IRISH OFFICER’S LIFE ATTEMPT- 

ED.
DUBLIN, Sept 26.

An attempt was made last night to 
kill General Owen O’Duffy, Chief Com-' 
mander of the Irish Civil Police, It 
was announced to-day by the Frej> 
State Government. General Hogan 
and two other officers were proceed
ing along the Nea» Bead when their* 
autos were ambushed by heavy ré£

"'Oh Saturday, 23rd tost'., '■8 
Genevieve, aged 4 months, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. . -iWttili 
Grace, 38 Bannerman Street.

Passed peacefully away, after' 
long Illness, Alice, beloved datum

IGHTLIGOTR
5 Casks VINEGARENGLISH SALT’ ta Pkts’
2 Caàes MORTON’S SAUCES.
8 FOOD CAMPH0RATED OIL & CHEMICAL

9 CONFECTIONERY, including 
BUTTOR ALMONDS,- BUTTER WALNUTS, etc!

1 Caw SEIDLITZ POWDERS.
5 Cawe EPSQM SALTS, itt Pkts. : t

sizes 1 to 2 only, for $3.00, . Mrs. Wm. Stevenson will be 
“At Home” to her friends on 
Monday and Tuesday after
noons", Sept. 25 and 26, ai" 42 Le-'

sep25,3i,eod

New Branch Store, of Philip Malone, aged 22 yea>s:T#M 
eral will take place on Tuesday-’at j 
2.80 p.m. from , her 
King’s Brl,

Lpsteve
PARKER MONROE AT GRAND 

FALLS. •ening, Mary Marj.aident ot, %oa8.CoyB,4wM ;. charged 
With driving ,0° the wyong
side, çif the road. Défendant state»I 
that iff he. had committed a breach of

beloved chttè* of1 Nicholas 
Vlnlcomhe, aged 16 years. Funeral on 
Tuesday, at 2.80 p.m. from her. late 
residence 122 Duckworth Street. ZT|

Passed peacefully away, Sunder, 
24th, after a short ' tllnsss, Patrick 
Dyer, aged 6 months, daritog-chfH'W 
Lizzie and Denis Dyer, A1I»»4»1*' 
Road. Dearly loved, but early JoeL.

On Tuesday, 12th inst., at , St, 
George’s, of meningitis, FredénOr 
Vincent, aged 10 years, third sdM'Wl 
Rev. and Mrs. Ek A. Butler. .TwUlf»-' 
gate Sun please copy.

On Sunday, 24th September'. H 
ry George Davis, the fourth and only 
surviving son of the late ^lr F. Bt T. 
Carter, aged 67 years.

A new branch of their extensive 
shoe business Is being established by 
Messrs. Parker & Monroe at Grand 
Falls. By yesterday’s express Messrs. 
T. Walsh and F. Reid left for the 
paper town to finalize matters to. con
nection with the opening, which takes 
place this week. The' new branch

sept23,3t

in Tina.
Z URses FISH PASTES, in 
IfS&es CARBONATE AM] 
j| Case PARROT FOOJfTl 
46 Cases KNIGHTS PRIMR1 

SOAPS.
20 Cases SUNLIGHT SOAR 
10 Cases RED, WHITE & B 
3 Bags TAPIOCA. xzz
1 Case MACHINE OIL.
6 Bags PEARL BARLEYZ-
2 Cases POWDERED BOR. 
5 Gases COLMAN’S WASH

McMurdo’s Store News. - - -, Ell Funeral
Tuesday, 28th, at 2.30 p.m., front 
spn’s residence 42 Queen’s Road.

Suddenly there passed peacefi 
away, at 10.30 last night, dh*i 
Perchard, aged 48 years; he lea 
to ihourn their sad loss a wife, th 
daughters and one son. Funeral 
morrow at 2.80 from hie 1st» # 
dence head of Pleasant Str< 
firtends and acquaintances pleas*-

fCKW ASHER
MONDAY, ÿpt. 26.

Gibsol will not be found wanting .as 
a general purposes ointment, and 
may be used in all cases in the treat
ment of cuts, sores, bolls, abscesses 
and bruises. It Is a good , healer and 
a first class lubricant, price 60 cents 
a box.

Sapho 1» the great Insect destroy
ing powder, and does most effective 
work against house-flies, still so 
numerous. Price 20-, cents a package-

Warning to Buyers 
of German Products. , 2 gases POWDERED BORA!

* Cases COLMAN’S WASHI] 
14 Cases ENGLISH CONfftoG'

1 Case CHRISTMAS STOCK]
1 Case COSAQUES.

50 Cases ONIONS. VîjHU 
25 Sacks PEA BEANS. *
25 Sacks RANGOON BEANS.
2 Cases AUSTRALIAN RAB] 

270 Sacks SALT.
6 Cases ALLENBURY’SeSO! 
2 Cases PEROXIDE HYTJROi 
1 Case DIALECTIC ELOÜR. 

10 Cases CHICORY.
* Cases ENOS FRUIT SALT. 
I Case IODINE.

13 Kegs GRAPES.
ÀLL FOR SALE AT OUR USl

The Child’s Welfare Associa
tion gratefully acknowledge the tend- without further notice.

Passed peacefully away,'-at 
General Hospital, on Sunday, I

German-made goods are appearing 
to Increasing quantities and varieties" 
to toe wholesale and retail stores 
throughout Canada. In some cases.
German labels aiw omitted. A "num

ber of Canadian buyers have visited’ 
German manufacturers and agents^ 
and are arranging for Imports. Some'

sum of $166.10 from the St. 
John's Amateur Baseball Lea
gue. MARY H. DOYLE, Hon.

24th. after a long Illness, Mrs. 
Bntt, aged 69 years, beloved
to* late William Butt; leaving
daughters, two sons, two sister'j—-septSt.llLIABILITIES S*tD TO BE $76/106. brother and à large circle of co 
and nieces to mourn their sad 
Funeral this afternoon, from £

Mr. and Mrs-. N-Day wish to an
nounce thex wedding of their young
est daughter Melvioa, to Mr. Jack 
James Tuer, of Sudbury, Ont. Wed-

It Is reported that a well known 
baker, who has been carrying on an 
extensive business with msny side 
lines, has assigned to his creditors. 
The liabilities are said to be to toe 
neighbourhood of $78,000, but the 
amount of the assets has not» been 
stated, a well known commission firm 
and past End general dealer being

Colliers Mortuary Rooms, at 2.30 
Interment will be at toe Salv( 
Army Cemetery.tdry. dealings owing to sharp, prac

tices in the financing, packing apd ding will.take place at St. Michaels 
Church, Sept. 26th, at 9.30 a.m.shipping on the part of some German 

lirms. fn some cases there, is abso
lute crookedness but toi the case of 
certain German firms who are thor
oughly reliable

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of our dear, father John O’Reilly,; 
died Sept. 26, 1921. ’’W» loved.
in life, let ua not forget him 
death.” - '• . Z

—Inserted by hie child

CHINA * GLASS DEPT.
LEFT THE COUNTRY — John 

Nlkosey, who was recently charged 
.with a breach of the Prohibition. Art, 
which, constituted hls. thlrd offence. Is 
reported to have left the country. The 
police stated to-day that they have

New Shipment

FERN POTS.
Various sizes in ' Pink, Bln*, 
Brown, Green and blended 

shades.
Mc, 66c» 96c» 86c» 66c» J $1.30 

$L86, $2.70 each.

misunderstandings 
have arisen and; the Department of 
Trade gt Washington has Just issued 
a, warning to U.S. buyers which ap;- 
plles equally to Canadians.—Financial 
Post

the heaviest creditors.

nr affectionate re:Slight Fire.
CHEMICAL QUENCHES BLAKE.

o( William Gordon Hilliety, 
son of Benjamin and. Sarah 
who died one year ago. H< 
missed our darling1 boy thro 
days that have intervene 
cheery hall, and sunny sml 
him the favorite and tlje lov<

no Information concerning Ms de
parture, and If he, has gone, top mat
ter will be dmdt with by toe Depiurt- 
toent of Justice., ....

THE CATHEDRAL PARISH 
. BAZAAR.

General and Executive Com
mittee* and * all ' Helpers are 
irgently requested to fiseet In 

the Parish Rodm, Synod Build
ing, at 8 pan. Tuesday, Septem
ber 28th^-èeptti6,ii ;.

Will !>IH1 ATHLBTE6L—The 
Benevolent Irish Society are preparing 
to entertain ^ their 1922 Athletes at a 
complimentary dinner to take place

6. KNOWOf Interest to Tourists., The Central and West End Fire
companies were called at 9 a.m. to- 

" day to the residence of Mr. P. Cor- 
cry j nick, LeMarchaat Road, where a 
the slight fire was'to progress. The blaze 
Jtg was discovered to a clothes closet on 

j. j_ the second floor of the building, but 
by the prompt application of the 
chemical hose t6e»flre was confined 

itry there, anti beyond deetrSytog some 
the clotMng no other damage was done.

seat36jn,wHis career was short ' but " 
with the many acts of kind 
marked hie way. May \i t 
when Christ, who Is our L 
appear, he also may appear 
in glory. This Is our tibpé. 
w» wait. - -t

Have you seen our CASH’S TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 
READY FOR THE TOURIST 

TRADE. '
The man from England or toe Un

ited States or any other country, 
when visiting our dty, will find' hie 
favorite brand of Cigars, Cigarettes 
Tobacco and other Smokers’ Requis
ites at our store.
t We also carry a full line 0/ Picture 

of Views of

PERFUMED
POTTERY?

XBEXaiX
Consisting of Vases, 1 se Bowls,

Gipsy Pqts, NOTE OF THANKS^-Mts.
I Coyell and family desire to tl 
the following:—Dr. an» Mrs 
•ey. Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Taÿl, 
Colton and family, ’ Mr. and 
Burt. Miss Mifflin, Capt. an

46e» 66e» 76c. each.

COOK AND SERVEWork Closing, of Ckial Taripitch, 
' Asphalt for 
means a

to the same dish with Newfoundland. fw Being the
.__ » ...- --- - of the Above

Jtrong flexible sheet that can be

and specify “C* SÜ or-

TO JOBBERS ONLY. '

•TRY" OYEN 61 Our Soda Water Fountain Is now toTHREE HUNDRED MEN TO DB full swing. Our ice Cold docb-ColaRoundLAID OFF. week. The affair will beand other Syrups are.pronoi$8A0, $4S6 club',rooms and a largeThe men on held, to;he past two years. Millions 
nore will perchance have to "be ' ^
'oun^ during the current year. ! Week. The on 
rhe Government is operating on day’s work, 
he system because the con- to »llow the. 
■ractors practically refused to I *^k^11t1°b^e1J

all to be the very beet to the city. of guests, wm be Invited.A good smoke; a cObl drink an,
Bnkers beautiful Bowringfects only Custards 86c» 46c.

in Piano, Violin,CASH’S TOBACCO STOKE, 
l7.eod.tf Water Si

—— ------------------------- .
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,.If the Humber Proposition 
has fallen through, or if nego
tiations have ended without any 
agreement being reached, as is 
alleged by certain parties in the 
city, discussion on this subject 
becomes pointless, until a pub
lic announcement is made by 
the Prime Minister or some per
son equally responsible in au
thority. The outline of certain 
conditions asked by the pro
moters as published in the 
Telegram some months ago may 
have been, and possibly are, al
tered out of all semblance to the 
original draft of the agreement, 
consequently it is but idle to 
continue arguments for or 
against until such time as the 
complete text is made public. As 
nothing has been officially pro
mulgated, it is difficult to ar
rive at any conclusion via the | 
rumors route. That friends of 
the Government believe nego
tiations are still proceeding is 
evidenced by the numerous ap
plications for land and timber 
options in the region where the 
development plant is to be erect
ed, should the agreement be 
finalised, and by this, according 
to the Western Star “it looks as 
though there are prospects of 
a zevival in the lumber trade, 
unless it should fizzle out like 
some Humbermouth and Comer 
Brook options of some years 
since.” The same journal de
clares editorially that “the re
turn of the Premier is anxious
ly looked forward to by the peo
ple, as It is felt that nothing 
will be made public until then.” 

** ** ** ♦*
The Western Star is a week

ly newspaper in which, it is said, 
the Minister of Agriculture and 
Mines has considerable interest. 
That being the case and with 
Hon. Dr. Campbell so keen on 
the Humber Project it is pass
ing strange that a paper the 
policy of which is under his 
control should make the asser
tion that we now quote, and. 
with the sentiments of which 
we are in complete accord:

“NotwithBtandlng all the benefits 
that would accrue by the establish
ment of a big industrial works on 
the banks of the Humber, we eon- 
alder toe solving of the railway 
problem, for toe present end fu
ture, would prove a still greater 
been to the country, and we hope 
that the Premier and Attorney 
General, who have been in Eng
land for some weeks, will come 
back fully equipped to take a firm 
and decisive step relative tfi the 
future operation of the railway.” 
This sentiment is expressive 

»f the desires of the whole of 
the West Coast, and it is one to 
which all who - read will 
Hear. Hear! The railway is the. 
whole crux of the situation. Its 
problem is complex and that is 
ill the greater reason for an 
Immediate solution; The country 
to-day is paying through the 
lose for the operation of the 
railway. Millions of dollars have 
seen extracted from the tax- 
layers pockets to make good the 
losses incurred in operations 

years,

Although there are a few cargoes 
of Labrador cured fish to port, the 
owners are finding It difficult to 
mal(e a sale at anything like a satis
factory price. On Friday a couple 
of sales were made at $4l60 per quin
tal, but buyers are not disposed to 
purchase any quantity at this figure 
and. the Indications are that the 
price will drop to four dollars. Quo
tations on the Liverpool market are 
sucji that present prrices will not 
net any returns when costs of ship
ment and pregSnt exchange'Is taken 
Into consideration. The reeeat. ship
ments from the coast by steamer are 
also having a weakening effect on 
toe market.

Chief Englheer
w <5. S. Digby.

GATE ORGAN RECITAL.

At St Matthew’s Church, B^y Rob
ert’s, after Evensong yesterday, 
splendid organ recital was given by 
Mr. J. Whiteford, chief engineer of 
the steamship Digby, who motored 
over to the Conception Bay town with 
Mr. B. B. Stafford. At the request of 
the regular organist, Miss M. B. Mos- 
dell, Mr. Whiteford Interpreted some 
of the grand-old tones of toe Church 
of England hymnbook on the splendid 
pipe organ, which was presented to 
the new çhurch some years age by 
the late Hon. Capt C. Dawe. The re
cital was much enjoyed by all who 
were privileged to hear ft.

DEFRAUDING THE CUSTOMS.
That an offer of goods was made to 

him, with a further offer of Invoices 
which would reduce toe value of the 
goods bought by 60 per cent., was 
told the Telegram to-day by a busi
ness man who has jnet returned from 
a buying trip to the United States. 
Our Informant states that he has 
heard of people conducting business 
here who are constantly defrauding 
the customs, Tot only to toe Stetri- 
ment of the revenue, but to legitimate 
business enterprises. This Is hot the 
first rumour of this kind that has 
been spread, and the whole matter 
seems to demand a stringent en
quiry.

New Bridge Constructed
EASY MEANS OF COMMUNICATION.

Last week the work of spanning the 
Main Barachols River by a new bridge 
was completed and the structure 
makes possible easy communication 
with St. Georges and Stephenvllle 
from other parts of the district. The 
new bridge Is of reinforced concrete 
and has 4 spans of 76 feet each In 
length. The plans were drawn by 
the Government Engineer's staff, un
der whose supervision the structure 
was erected.

by Sechem
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HBHBT ». CARTER.

Arrived at Headquarters:
RAINBOW” TEA—

Half Chests and 20-lb. Boxes.
‘PRIMROSE” TEA

'S* Half Chests and 20-lb. Boxes.

HüffChesb and 20-lb. Boxes.

(Limited.)

trying one. Indeed; and, her father 
and 'mother, hnebend and children, 
and other members of her family, 
hake the sheerest sympathy of Bum-, 
erous acquaintances and friends, tt- 
eludlng the 'ï.entai? Telegram. . v f

ed by his wife, daughter of the late, 
Hon. James Baird,- M.L.C., three, 
sons, Cyril, director of James Baird., ! 
Limited, Frederick of the Bank of 
Montreal, at Halifax, and: Harry of 
this dty;,also by two daughters, Mar
garet, wife of, Mr. Jack Baird, and 
Cmrude of this city. His genial per
sonality and kindly counsel will he 
missed by all who were privileged to 

friendship. The funeral

Now Oil
Iffeÿ S.S. ‘Nevis* The Burden of

Branch Railways.
Fargo of Best Quality enjoy his 

takes place to-morrow from Mr. Cyril 
Carter’s residence, Queen’s Road.HBIJOXa

North Syndey Screened
The .interview was commented upon 
at ’ considerable length in more than 
one'of thé Canadian papers. ’

The Barbn denies having been in-
__  -7; :;v .V :,.1-
work ada on his way to New York, tAnce 

present ; to take passage to England, " and 
states .that he kept clear of all ex
pressions of opinion on public matters 
during his brief and hurried visit to 
Newfoundland. So much for the in

love are remembered with gratitude.
Miss Cole's departure left vacancies terriewad on. his recent trip to Can
in, church and philanthropic 

I difficult to fill, and to the 
day. her guiding hand and helpful 
counsel are missed in many a phase 
of social and Christian endeavour.
Notably is this so by the Methodist 
Orphanage, the Ladies’ College Aid'
Society, and Gower Street Church* 
the interests of all of which she 
watched over . with solicitude. Her 
Work for the orphaned children wad 
invaluable, no toil,

The Genuine Article

or tax on time 
SUd service being regarded by her as 
4ob'great-or too onerous. Miss Cole, 
who was a niece of the late - Hon.

' Charles R. Ayre, and a sister of the 
'late'-Mrs. J. B. P. Peters, is survived 

i: by her sister, Mrs. Alexander Robert- 
don, of Long’s Hill, this city, and re
latives in Sonthsea, where interment 

' will take place. >~

and that he wished his name to go 
down to posterity as one who loved 
his country well, and to be forever 
associated with the fathers of the’or
iginal ' policy, to make the old land 
flourish 'by and through the opening 
up of the'country by the cross country 
railway and. the development of 
traffic and Industrial" activity. "The 
dreams have passed away, and the 
country has been saddled with a 
heavy burden that will fall upon our 
children’s children. The Baron’s 
branch, railway building has proved 
a. useless and costly' experiment, the 
burden of which Is with ua. yet, and 
Will remain. . 1

was hoped She would benefit but the 
, dreâta disease had obtained too strong 
• a grip for her frail constitution to 
tovercome. Of a bright and lovable die-' 
position, her passing, just as she was 

! budding into womanhood, comes as a 
; heavy blow to her parents, and - is 
deeply deplored by her man» friends: 
'To the bereaved parents th Telegram 
extends sympathy. ■ ,

' , ALICE MALOhE. V *
The passing of Miss Alice Malone, 

daughter of Mr. Philip Malone, HM.
‘ C., at her home, King’s Bridge, will 
. be learned with regret by a large 
l#ircle of friends. The deceased, who 
:was in her 34rd year, hbd been ill tor

and Pants,

sept8»,s,m,w,s
per garment.

To arrive, 5ff CopiesWhat One Man Doer Now Landing
some time, but h* passing cgihe al- 

.,moet unexpectedly yesterday .morn
ing. Although showing no signs that 

! her end was-near she passed peace
fully • away. The' funeral takes place 

, to-mofrow afternoon.

KBS. I). ft. FRASER.

An event which has plunged Bay 
Roberts and neighbourhood in mourn
ing Is the rather sudden death of Mrs,
rv n ni..™ _ cr_._-__... ■ * :

ex S.S. KritonIN—It is hard to he relative
ir, yet compelled by the circum

stance of birth to, hide the fact and
À Choice Cargoeven play the part of a mad-cap spen- (By E. M. HULL).

We shall be pelased to take your order for 
this book and send on arrival.

INSTOCK:
“The Shadow of the East”

(By the Author of “The Sheik,”)—$1.50

S. E. GARLAND,
LEADING BOOKSELLER, 177-9 WATER ST.

der. A certain Lord writes to a Len-
fian newspaper: “X have to wear a 
Ull hat and the taif'eoat of conven-- 

, tibnaltty. 1 have "to tip well" and cheér- 
fully, and at the* same time count ; 
every penny. When Iriends" f<6in t 
abroad cotoe to town I have to enter- ; 
tain them—wHtih is a pleasure, but 
oh! the plotting and the planning and 

• mean little economies that I have to 
practice! Without a*title I should be 

, a comparatively happy man.'. But I to- 
" " ghed

»aW to me.

NORTH SYDNEY

NOd. Coal &AfcWtd I
American

British peersf,m,w,tf $ At V..9 premises lately Alan Goodridjf*iel" I tried to explain to
*Sons.

to be a

lAMAlt-A

No matter if your 
work long hours: If 
your chance comes, 
ENCB SCHOOLS..will 
on application to

Bex 101*.

■H I
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For the Working Man. 

Men’s Superior Quality Mue

Men’s Striped Cotton Tweed 
Pantl^ihaiî for li 1 r 1 w h r,

laid to rest in the 
by the Rectory in ! 
where at one time i

4 ** hers or had been lier pupils at the I 
Thé death of Henry D. Carter, Methodist College, St. John’s, or at the Q 

vouneest and last surviving son of Church of England Academy, Bay S 
de lete Chief Justice, Sir F. B. T. > Roberts. - - I 9
Carter, K.C.M.G., occurred early yes- j Numbered among the throngs of j j 
terday morning at his country rest- mourners were numérotas sympath- ! j 
fleece on the Thorbum Road. He had isérs who had motored from Heart’s , j 
been lll for some time and It was only Content, Carhenear, Harbor Grace, j j 
three months ago that he returned , .Clarke’s Beach, Brigns, and even as ’ j 

England after a hopeless quest ! far as St. John’s. ' Rev. A.B.S. Stirl- ! J 
his lost health. Since then the ’ ing, former rector of* Bay Roberts 1 j 

ness became more acute, culminât- I parish, accompanied by B. B. Staf- j j 
Ing In his passing yesterday. The ; fprd, Hon. Dr. MoadelL. and several,.
Mte Mr, Carter followed the bank-, others motored from St. John’s "6n-, 
ing profession, starting in the old ] Spnday morning.. In addiUdnl to; Mr. 
Union and finishing two yeqrs 1 Stirling, there were also present at
ago as Assistant Manager of the ' the funeral services as officiating 
ltaeal branch of the Bank of Montreal, j clergymen, Rev. Munden Bishop,' rec- 
Mr darter was a keen sportsman j tor ot Bay Rpberts, and Rev. E. Clénch 
and never a year passed In which he of Spaniard’s Bay Mission." Mrs., 
rtld'not whip the waters at TorbayfFrqser will be sadly missed by both 
and other places. In church matters her family and her community. There- 
hta was always prominent and was a, remain to mourn her a husband and )

Surchwarden of St Thomas’s ; seven chUdren, her father and mother .
rtsh. He was a popular clubman {two sisters and a brother. At the ev- j 

and was frequently to be found at ening Service at St Matthews 
the City Club, of which he was at one Church on Sunday, Rev. Mr. Bishop^ 
time a member of the Committee. ' drfring his sermon paid the late Mrs. 
Predeceased by his three brothers, Fraser a deserved tribute when he - 
Weston, a monument to whose mem- -poke ot her as a “mother and wife I 
ory is erected on, the Mall, Hugh and («4 daughter to deed and truth.” The 
Stanley, Barristers. The only remain- bereavement of Mrs. Frasers lmmed- 
lng members of Sir Frederick’s fam- 
ily are Mrs. Henderson and Mies,
Lquisa Carter. Mr. Carter is surriy-

sept23,3i
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COLORED SOFTtELT 
HATS

All colors. Reg. prices 
from 5.50 to 10.25.

Sale Price*
2.50 to 6.50

.................... .................... ■ ■ ■

Men’s Clothing Dept.
••*•••> £ ' v ", . . .

MEN’S ' " -f 

COLORED SOCKS
In White, Black, Tan, 

Blue, Helio and Brown. 
Reg. values 30c.

Sale P rice
15c.

We are offering some wonderful Fall values in 
our Men’s Clothing Department. Some of these 
lines we are selling for less than half price to clear, 
including Men’s Tweed Suits, Men’s Serge Suits, 
Men’s Pants, Single Coats, Caps, Hats, Raglans, 
Combinations.

MEN’S
LEATHERETTE

COATS
Double breast, all round 

.belt, box pleat back, wa
terproof. Reg. price 23.75

Sale Price
9.95

MEN’S TWEED SUITS
Our buyer has secured a Special Clearing Line 

of High Class Suits in Blue, Brown and Grey Tweed 
mixtures. These were regularly sold at 30.00. We 
offer them at '

and would draw particular attention to the-fit, finish 
and quality of lining ahd generally smart effect; 
added to which we guarantee good wear-resisting 
material. For Mail Orders add 20c. postage.

MEN’S
TWEED VESTS

In plain and fancy 
stripe ; sizes 3 to 6. Reg. 
price 2.50.

Sale Price

1.25

In English, American and Local. These Suits are exceptionally good values. Linings, Trimmings and Ma
terial are of the best, and we doubt if you can get better Clothes for the same prices we are asking below:

Sale Prices-12.00, 15.95, 18.75, 20.00, 25.00, 30.00,35.00
'. Regular Prices from 15.00 to 60.50.

MEN’S
TWEED PANTS

In plain and fancy 
stripes; sizes from 3 to 7.

Sale Prices
1.95 to 14.25

Regular 2.50 to 12.90.

MEN’S ...1 

KHAKI PANTS
In heavy Drill, plain arit 

cuff bottom; all sizes.

Sale Prices
; g 1.75 to 2.75 i
Regular Prices 2.25 to 3.75

: MEN’S - -
SINGLE TWEED 

JACKETS
in Dark and Light colors. 
Sizes from 3 to 7.

Sale Prices
6.00 to 10.95

Reg. Prices 9.00 to 16.00

MEN’S
COMBINATIONS

Made of strong Blue 
Denim. All sizes, double 
stitched throughout.

Price
3.40

MEN’S RAGLANS—Specially, priced for present 
season. Colors: Favm 20.50, 21.00, 23.00 to 
28.00. Navy 23.00 only. jj!

MEN’S MACKINTOSHES—All high class up-to- 
date garments: Fawn, Navy, Black. Regular 
Prices 9.50 to 31.20. Sale Prices 7.75 to 24.50.

•

CORDUROY PANTS 
BARGAIN

Men’s heavy Brown Corduroy Pants, cuff bot
tom, two buttoned down back pockets, two side 
pockets and ticket pocket, straps for belt. Splendid 
Pgnts for lumberf woods. Sizes 3 to 5. Regular 
Prices 6.50 to_7.75.

Sale Price, 3.50 JB
' . . . -

MEN’S OVERCOAT 
§ BARGAINS

These Overcoats are just the weight for the 
Fall months; made in Mottled Tweeds, good styles, 
plain back and single breast. Some of these Coats 

: are waterproof with raglan shoulders. Sizes 34 
to 42.

» Sale Price, 9.95
Regular Price 18.75.

East, Central and 
Duckworth Street 

Stores G. KNOWLIND,Ltd. East, Central and 
Duckworth Street 

Storesf ■ 7
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It was

He leaned forward.
"Darling, I love you!” he bre* 

passionately Into her tiny ear.
She gazed at him passively.
“X°u at», beautiful, [wonderful 1 

ly!” he cried, as the moonlight] 
minated her classic features.

Her glance rested upon him u 
stood out deafiy fiTtBe pale iigjj

“Will you marry me—be my ^ 
he asked, with bated breath and i 
shining. Hidden fires-glowed in t 
depth». "'If

And still her gaze was upon hla
She opened her mouth to sp 

Pearly teeth gleamed In the slh 
moonlight.

"Ah! Youtre çqlpg to say 'Yea!'1 
muttered passionately, holding 
tiny, lily-white hands. “You are j 
to say something!"

He leaned close, Ms head out! 
clearly'igalnst thé pâle moonllgl

“I was going to: safe why don’t 
wear- a rubber band;nound your h 
to train your ears W|t to stick 01 
she murmured thoughtfully.

(The end of a perfect evening!

tghout its entire course, 
is there been a story corn-

action

Will be « town. 
Show her e royal
welcome hack.

PRICES:
;ony, 50c. Main Floor, 30c,
ENTRANCE TO BALCONY, THEATRE HILL BOOB.

«Just InFootballASK FOR ME Two Car Loads of
e/se$JAPROIDBy ONLOOKER.

'owesFinest Steer B 
Codroy Mutton, 
and Veal to-r 
Tuesday, and di 
w ards. Full sup 
Prime Meats To 
end, also cart 
Prime* Toronto 
Beef.

< Thanking ou: 
many custome] 
their patronage?

Yours respect!
JOHN WA*

* Per B tackier & 1 

TeL 1826. 64 New 1

PRODUCTS,
o op

Consisting of
"You may dress as well as 

she,” says out Dainty Dorothy.

DONT envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed ' woman whose 
wardrobe seems 1 Inexhaustible; 
have some of yotir pwn garments 
dry cleaned and dy^d. For that 
Is the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

An* here yon know that your 
clothes will be properly, treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this tn 
truth Is the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

ere the season closes. Vlnnicombe, 
like his brother of the “Star” Is a 
dashing halt and plays a good game 
throughout. Parsons, in goal Is hard 
to beat, every muscle being strained 
to the utmost when defending, and .he 
is perfectly rigid, hard as Iron. The 
Institute will require to play more to
gether—they made the mistake of 
thinking their opponents of little ac
count as players. A lot ot talk as to 
record goal-making and other things 
hi not football, end men who desire 
to keep in good form should refrain 
from strong talk. You cannot expect 
two men to do the work of eleven. 
Another mistake made was the put
ting in of a comparatively young play
er, who hindered more than assisted. 
Be'tter tar Is Wat Reids place Jhad been 
allowed to remain vacant. Just a 
word to spectators, who, In their In
tense Interest, are carried away and 
give loud expression to their views.

and the following brands of 
Roofing;

Red and Green Slate 
Surfaced. PHONE 1488.

Gfeen Imprinted, tile!

Pattern. y '
Corrugated Rubber. 
Smooth Rubber.
Heavy Mica Surfaced. 

QUALITY SUPERIOR. 
PRICE LOWER.

JUST ARK

500 R PHONE
CONNECTION

'the only pebble on the beach’ anfl 
others About are as tree to an opinion 
as you are, but retrain from making 
such a noise about it Restrain the 
exuberance ot your feeling, if not tor 
those near you, for eomman decency 
sake. Football la not a prize fight 
political or sectarian scrimmage, and 
language. Do not coach either team, 
for surely they know how to play by 
this time, and calm your actions to

Mustad’s Hooks1,2 and 3

Horwood Lumber 
Company Ltd. In cases and The Great Nor 

wegian Fish 
Killer.

THEY'NEVER miss
Ask for Mustad’s.

aprU26jn.th.tey

good play, or fbotball, like cricket 
will be a dead letter next season. 
Killed by the same means 1 as that 
which restrains ardent wielders ot 
the willow from playing in future.

sept20,3m,eod For immediate E 
f; ’Photie 812

EAST ENDGermans Hate French,

PRODUCEOf the best quality for sale at 
the Gas Works. An excellent 
substitute for Antracite Coal, 
and the best smokeless fuel for 
Domestic or Industrial use. 
Clean, Efficient and Economical

Book your orders early and 
be ready for the cold weather.

Our price, sent home, $20.00 
per ton of 2^40 lbs.

Note—A sack of coke may be 
purchased for seventy-five cents.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

Schr. General Wood, 26 days from 
Setubal^arrived at Change Island 
Saturday with a cargo ot ealt for El
liott and Company. The vessel will 
load tor across..

Schr. Estrelo (Portuguese), arrived 
Saturday from Ftguera with salt 
cargo. .

Schr. Lily A. W. arrived at 'Port 
Union from Labrador Saturday with 
760 quintals ot codfish on board.

Writing from Paris to his father. 
Mr. Ralph Andrews teUs that he has 
just returned from a business tonr 
In Germany, where he toqnd condl-

Household Notesaugl7,tf

Hides and Furs Never throw away lemon rinds. 
Keep them on the sink and use to re. 
move stains from your hands.

After removing husks . from corn, 
wash silk off by holding under fun
ning water and rubbing with hands.

Put thinly-sliced carrots In a pan 
and brush each layer with melted but
ter. Bake slowly until tender.

To freshen vegetables, cut off ends 
of stalks and decayed "bit|, an* leave 
fn cold water for a tew hours.

Â hatpin Is excellent for testing 
vegetables and cakes when cooking.

tions'very promising. Living in that 
country to very cheap, and for twenty 
dollars (gold) one can’ live like 
millionaire. German hatred of France^ 
to more hitter than ever, says Mr. 
Andrews, and It the Germans Were 
sure that Britain would not Inter
fere, they would not,hesitate to' en
gage In another war with the French.

50.000 Muskrat Skin 
Silver, Cross, White 
Martin, Mink, Bear, 

Lynx Skins, Cot 
Scrap Brass, Copper 

Old Rope 
' Highest Market

J. ST. JOHN jnel3,tu,th,a

DUCKWORTH STREET and 
LeMARCHANT ROAD.

MISSIONARY PREACHES. — Rev. 
Henry Gordon was the preacher at 
St Thpmae’ last evening, his teti 
being "Suffer the Little Children to 
feme Unto Me," On Wednesday after
noon, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon will be 
the guests of the WJI.M.S. at a sale 
ot work in Canon Wood Hall, the pro
ceeds of which will go towards Lab
rador orphans.

Wm. J. Clouston HERE FOR REPAIRS^—8.S. Home 
reache*'port at -2 p.m. yesterday^ M 
be docked tor repairs made neces
sary when the ship went ashore on 
S6pt. 11th at Barge Pt. The extent 
ot the damage to/not known but a 
survey WU1\ be made to-day.

“PUBLIC OPINION” may
be bought at the following places 
every week: Garland's, Byrne’s
(Bookstores), Mayo's (The Beach), 
Myron’s, Pennywell Road; J. J. 
Healey’s, Water St. West. Price 2c. 
p copy. Subscription $1.00 a year. 

JneH.tf_____________________  -,

Fur, Hide with Provincial
■

niables traders t

reign Section, 
imunicate direstLimited,

J&4 Water Street _ 
Agejit tor Newfoundland

Tt does not bend as a straw does, 
Stuff calves’ hearts with br 

crumbs, sprinkle with hot butt 
crumbs and Season with salt and'
per.

Phone 367.
West, next b DEALER 

the PrcvlncM,
Centres of the.

septt9,tt tin London . and1 
Towns andlndu 
United Kingdom.
Europe. The,-»*U 
otter details ,* 
more than r2006 
trading 'ùÆ»

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed ngrti 
•hipped and the C 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports u

maylp.eod.tf
„the Jontinent of’ 
i, addresses a* 
classified unde 
ide headings, ia-

THE PRACTICALMUTT / NEW THOUGHT.
Bui jeee, a------------n MEMBGR tiP THe New
thought* Society cant havc a
HeAbAcHe! Yovj owl Y 'THtftk you*vf

<oOV a
tteADAcH*:

LOOK Out e‘s You A HAT,
CÎ Lers &o!IBelow!R£M€M&efi THefi*'!

SUCH THING 
AV PHYSICAL 
PAIN', control /Sr 

n°ur
l IMAGINAttONVVA?

and Fori
IMAGINATION-

fQU AIN'T HURT.'
IP t AIN'T SOT 
A HeAbAcHE 
I’Ll eat Yovft 

hat: >

BvT,

MvW

ot the directory will be sedi 
il pest tor 10 dollars, net*

TORY CO,

London,

I j (u | > |o |o )o I-J ) I" t J tu 1° Iü)|®|0)(j ^ |-> |g >-» M-j p |q |o |o (6 |o|o |-> I j I--» |-> I'-* |-> | -» j
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WE KNOW MO

E3HÎ

■V/M

>-.r

tsmsiti SuPUr

------------------------—

E DUMAS

««The
Here is presented to you the grea 
Never hefore in film history has there been such 
parable in scope andf in appeal, to “THE THREE

HOURS 1 HUGE 
SHOW ACTS

SHOW STARTS SHARP AT 8 O’CLOCK.

Thura, 
Fri.' & Sat.

v|v |u |y I j |*j ('.« {•> |v I > |<j j > |o |0 |u | j I- |o |p |o (o | j | -> }o |-» |u,|,u {O I-J j-> jo {o jo |o jo jo jo j

NEW ARRIVALS 

Boyer’s Tomatoe.
’ 1%’s and 3’s.

7 Staple and Strong 
V Pickles. «
i : 10 oz. mixed, "Chow and 

■ ’ assorted.

Eddys Matches. 
Safety and Sesqui.

10 and 5 gross cases.

Soper & Moore
Phone 480-902. P. O. B. 1346.

At Your 
Candy Shop.
septl3,6i,eod

ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES

Our Prices are away down

Best Grade x 
WHITE WESTERN

4 Bushels 
$3.70 Bag.

t 100 lb. Bags 
$2,30

Good Family 
FLOUR,
$8.60 Barrel.

NEWFOUNDLAND*

Notice to Mariners.

Leading Lights Catalina 
Harbor. ;

Lat. 48® 40’ 31” N.
Lon. 63® 03' 30” W.

Notice to hereby given tffsttwo re* 
leading lights have been erected at 
Sheppard's Cove, Catalina Harbor.

The front light Is 36 feet above high 
wateivand the rear light 60 feet above 
high water, bearing 300 feet N.W. % 
N. from the front light.

These two lights kept in line, lead 
through navigable waters until the 
Harbor opens on the port side.

W. F. CO AKER,
Minister Marine A Fisheries.

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
St. John’s, Newfoundland,

September 19th, 1922. 
sept22,31

17TH LEAGUE MATCH.
CXE.Î. vs. Terra Neva. Result! Draw, 

One Goal Each. Played en 
Llewellyn Place, August 

18^ 1886.
The attendance on Monday evening 

was a little better than at the pre
vious game on Friday, but the game 
anticipated by those present was not 
played, the champions todate having 

' evidently become disorganized, and it 
! does not need to look to see the 
cause. The players are able to keep 
their, proper places without constant 
shouting, which sooner or later will 
disband the entire club. The teams 
lined up at 6.30 p.m. with one man 
short on the Terra Nova side, but he 
shortly appeared and made np the fol
lowing:— x

Terra Norn:—Parsons, McNeilly, J. 
Kent, N. Vinniecombe, A. Marshall, J. 
Gemmell, Easterbrook, Soper, Pike, 
Forbes and Dowden.

CJEJU:—W. Pearce, A. Hayward, 
Adams, Cooke, Ayre, Godden, E. Reid, 
Carnell, Osborne, Worral and R. 

* Wood.
Within 10 minutes ot the ball being 

set in motion the T.N. b'oys had It all 
their own way. Nothing could stop 
Pike In his rush and he beat Pearce

McClarÿ’s 
Pipeless Furnace

installed for

S 310.00
Heating Capacity 

Ï7,000 eu. ft.

with a splendid shot This was a 1 To use ,a cant phrase "you are not
thorough dtoheartener for the Insti
tute, but the game continued fast and 
furious tor some time, the Tejcra Nova 
goal being In danger often, but Par
sons saved well, and once Worral 
found the net but was offside. At half 
time thp teams crossed 1-0 in favor ot 
Terra Nova.

The second half. was In favour of 
the Institute, who secured several 
corners, and within 16 minutes of time 
Worral from a pretty bit ot passing
found the, net and equalized. Fairly » the orthodox method ot applauding 
even exchanges continued for the
balance of time, the game ending with 
the score one goal each.

Referee—T. H. Hayward.
Linesmen—Messrs. R. Forbes and C.

Ellis,

What D45Y0U Think ]
uNrFhid

That will, draw reaches and ai 
- out of-"d4*ty<Mle. crack, or 1 

crevice before killing then [ 
and not poison food?

That will Mil tmgs Instantly and | 
not leave an unpleasant odor!

That will knock files off the wall 
and not harm paint or paper! |

That wHl keep the bedroom, 
kitchen, or verandah, clear of 
files, mosquitoes, etc,, for sev
eral hours after a few sprays!

That will take fleas off a dog 
and not harm the dog?

That will destroy chicken lice 
without any injury to your 
stock?

That applied In small quantities 
to the exposed parts of the 
body will Insure you from 
Mosquito bites?

That as a general disinfectant 
is stronger than the ordinary 
carbolic solution.

THAT FLUID IS

SAN-0-SPRAY.
No insect, earn live where San- 

O-Spray is J used. Yet San-0- 
Spray 1s non-potoonous to hu
man beings ahd ean be used with 
perfect safety In pantry, kitchen, 
Itwliia' ernwi nail cellars, more
over Snn-OcSPray has an agree
able Ind delightful odor, remov
ing all fetid - or unpleasant 
odors. In addltioB San-O-Spray 
to a dtelnteotint and germicide. 
-Keeps the home sanitary and 

.........diseases.

■ i|

.'pi-'.. Hi

■



SEPTEMBER—»tl « Month—» 1*79.
25.—MONDAY. Lucknow Day. Nom

ination Day. Newfoundland, for 
first General Election, 1832. Loos, 
1916. Champagne, 1916.

16.—TUESDAY. St Cyprian. Relief 
of Lucknow, 1867. President 
Garfield (U.S.A.) burled, 1881. 
(H.M.S. Druid, then In St. John's 
fired minute guns). Bulgaria 
surrendered, 1918.

27. —WEDNESDAY. Battle of Borneo,
1810. First Atlantic cable ceased 
working, 1858. Kut-el-Amara, 
1915. Cambrai, 1918. Marathon 
B.C., 490.

28. —THURSDAY. St Thomas’s
Church first opened, 1886. Field 
Marshal Earl French born, 1852. 
Battle of Strasburg, 1870. Zola 
died, 1902.

29. —FRIDAY. St Michael and All 
. Angels. Michaelmas. First Cus

tom House established 'in St 
John’s, 1764. Corner Stone G. of 
E. "Cathedral laid, 1847.

80.—SATÙRDAY. St Jerome. Whit
field died, 1770. Governor Glover 
died in London, 1885. 

OCTOBER—16th Month—81 days. 
1.—SUNDAY. 16th After Trinity. St. 

Remigius. St. Quentin, 1918. 
Damascus, 1918.

AT THE

HEAD OH 

Incorporated

Authorize)
Divided Into 500,000 Shares at $10*00. 

.DIRECTORS:
.. S. H. BUTT, President and General Manager. . 

WILLIAM BRUCE, Vice-President, New Water 
EMANUEL PIKE, Port-aux-Basques.
SARAH BRUCE.\Port-aux-Basques.
WALLACE McDONÀLD, Sydney.

V s. BRUCE, Secretary-Treasurer. New Waterford!
The Little River Coal Mining Company, Ltd,, has been for 

ige of developing the coal already known to exist at Little Riv 
ive on the grounds at the present moment one of the leadinj

re you!” h.
her tiny

Companies’ Actiim passively.
(iful, wonderful,
\ the moonlight 
sic features, 
ted upon him « 
fii toe pale Ugt, 
y me—be my „ 
tiled breath and 
t rep glowed in Puts 0. K, in Smoking
ize was upon hi] 
• mouth to s, 
imed in the si]

DO YOU KNOW THE NEW QUALITY 
CUB CIGARETTE ?

to say *Yes! 
ately, holding 
ndg. "You are i

k his head outil 
Ifc pale moonligh 
[ safe why don't 
bid round your hi 
k not to stick oi 
pughtfully. 
perfect evening).

It is a wonder and a winner—sweet, 
mild, fragrant Virginia leaf—carefully se 
lected a 'd blended—thé only tobacco worth 
while. -

than this. From à photographic 
standpoint It is a work of art, and cos
tumes and sets, are marvelous. It Is 
believed that this photoplay will go 
down in film history as one of the 
classic productions.

Fairbanks' interpretation of the 
dashing and impulsive D'Artagnan 
will present him to his admirers in a 
new light, and the work of the all- 
star cast that supports him will in
sure satisfaction to all photoplay 
goers. " -v

If you do not have CUB Cigarettes in 
your locality write us—or better, wire us 
and we will gladly explain how you may in
crease? y<W business.

Britain, who is now engaged in b< 
cate the main body of the ore.

“There is ample evidence of 
ing an area of ten (10) square m 
outcropping. The deeper boring i

Timely Theme
Great Photoplay.

ANOTHER SCREEN TRIUMPH AT 
THE NICKEL.

TOBACCO PRODUCT
■ 7( Company, Ltd.

CT. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. 
’Phone 2I9L P: O. Box 415.

.1. :
What would you think of 

any sensible person who 
would do without medicol- 
ogy in his or her home to 
tell its thousands secrets 
for battling disease, meet
ing emergencies, preserv
ing life and health and sav
ing worry and money?

The complété work, 10 
books in one Valume costs 
you only $8.00
J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., 

227 Theatre Hill.
sept22,3itfjn,w
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You Think

daches and ants 
hole, crack, or 

} killing them 
n food?

Portia Resumes

igs instantly and 
inpleasant odor?

files off the wall 
paint or paper?

i the bedroom, 
ran dab clear of 
os, etc., foj; sev- 
:r a few sprays?

leas off a dog 
the dog? -

r>y chicken lice 
i njury to your

This is only one of appealing scenes 
In "Why Girls Leave Home”, which is 
the attraction at the Nickel Theatre 
to-night. This, Is a glctiye w)th a 
theme as broad as the community It
self. The question of why girls leave 
home Is one of vital Importance and 
of late has assumed such magnitude 
that It has attracted the attention of 
every great newspaper, social welfare 
organisation and police department in 
the United States. What is the lure 
that lead girls to leave a comfortable 
home to see the world. See this pic
ture at the most popular house of 
amusement to-night.

those of her usual sailings. Halifax 
and other Canadian trade centres pro
fited through the loss of local busi
ness men. The experiment Is c*r- 
tatnly not worth repeating.

The Trade Review understands that 
the two members for Burin, Messrs. 
S. J. Foote, K.C., and J. Cheeseman, 
worked hard and persistently for the 
restoration of the Portia to the ser
vice for the restoraion of the POrtia 
to the service for their own const!; 
tuents and for those of the members 
for Fortune Bay, St. George and St. 
Barbe, and Burgeo districts. They 
have certainly secured a great bene
fit not only for the people, they repre
sent, but for the great bulk, of New
foundland trade that has its head
quarters In the city of St. John’s.— 
Trade Review. 

Man’s Prerogative,economy. There is, doubtless, good 
led sufficient reason why the gov
ernment should curtail expenditure 
lut we have the feeling that there are 

.many aspects of retrenchment that 
could, and should, be tackled before 
money is saved at the

When a dog is pleased he wage his 
tail and flaps his ears—but he can't 
smile. A horse expresses his • sense 
of well-being by robbing his head on 
your shoulder and neighing—but he 
can't smile.

Birds chirp, cats purr, larks wheel 
high in the air and sing, roosters 
crow, monkeys swing violently by 
their tails from trees, bees hum—hut 
man is the only member of the so- 
called animal.kingdom xthat smiles. 
That's where he has It on every ether 
living creature.

When man is well pleased he can 
; smile, and even when he isn’t pleased 

he can give a pretty good imitation 
of a smile.—Nogales Herald.

te wharves
expense of 

those Who use the coastal service for 
business and tor traveling purposes.

When a policy of economy Is made 
(o general that none can justly charge 
discrimination, It will," we think, he 
sccepted ak* an inevitable Inconven
ience. But the West Coast has ne^er 
been too we}l served With freight and 
passenger facilities, ipnd to deprive it

small quantities 
k' parts Of toe 
pire you from

ral disinfectant 
rn the ordinary 
,>n.

of those, or any of those it possesses 
while allowing full service to pracr 
tally all other sections' of Newfound
land. Is a policy that is beneficial in 
leither a business nor a political 
nee. r. n î-y-Vmq-.k

ren for the price of TEN to individual purchas- 
be sold to individual purchasers for the price

r during the sale of the first 55,00fr Shares—
4 , -

—The People’s Company, and open up your

live where San- 
|r!. Yet San-O- 
I sonous to hu- 
lan be used with 
[pantry, kitchen, 
W cellars, mere
ly has an agrée
rai odor, remov
er unpleasant 

On San-O-Spray 
j and germicide, 
b sanitary and 
foils diseases.

Just Folks
By EDGAR A. GUEST.

Sponge cake is delicious flavored 
with 1-3 cupful orange juice and the 
grated rind of an orange.

AUTUMN.
It’s getting on to Fall again.
The crows begin to call again 
And gather In the nearby woods 
In strangely busy flocks;
The mist Is on the hills once more, 
And lavish Nature spills once more 
A flood of shining gold upon 
The humblest of the stocks.

The woods are In their best to-day.
In bronze and scarlet dressed to-day, 
They seem a patchwork counterpane 
Of color and design; , .,
We wake to find at dawn again 
Rich diamonds on the lawn again, 
For every night’s a jeweler 
With gems surpassing line. -

Though walk you west or east to-day 
Your eye will have a feast to-day. 
For there is beauty all about 
And Splendour everywhere;
And It may be when strife is done 
And all the toll of life is done,
The charm of peace shall settle down 
And hide the lines of care.

Oh, always with the Fall again,
When beauty covers all again,
The thought returns: If God rewards 
The humblest vine and tree,
If splendour crowns their days at last 
Shall We not hear His praise at last, 
Shall men not wear a glow of pride

ALL GUNS And rifles
AND AMMUNITION- 1

SHOTITS A SURE
INtiS-S

eeptl6,18,21,2S

Shipping Notes,Things to Remember,
Schooner president Coaker arrived 

at Port Union from Sydney with a 
cargo df coal to the Fishermen’s 
Union " Trading Company.
■ Schooner Little Princess has arriv
ed at Barbados, according to a mes
sage received by Capt. Kean yester
day. She loads there with molasses 
for Sydney.

Schooner Ccntaurus (Danish), 56 
days from Denmark arrived yester
day In balast to T. H. Carter & Com
pany.

A lump of sugar helps to preserve 
cream in hot weather. —

A clogged water pipe can be cleaned 
by pressing washing soda down the 
little grid, then pouring boiling water 
over It The water melts the soda, 
sad the two combined will cleanse 
the pipe. * -

The bruised leaves of mint are an 
effective remedy for nettle-stings.

Do not mix milk! that la, -a new 
.supply should, not be added to milk 
thàt has been in the house Some time, 
or heath Will be spoiled.

Black spirit enamel applied with a 
paint brush to shabby and cracked 
patent leather shoes will renovate

Stafford’s Liniment IBER & CO.
-irelgu Sections, 
immunicate direct

led 1880)
B LEADING EXCHANGES 
lervative Bond issues, subject to 
ling Canadian and U.8. Govern- 
>al Issues, Public Utility end 
is to net " the Investor from

MEMBERS 01 
Offer nearly 100 del 
sale and price cher 
ment issues, State a 
good Industrial iesU 
6.20 p.c. to 7.30 p.c.

An invaluable remedy tor Rheuma
tism. .Neuralgia, Headache, Bruises" 

of 0,6 Joints, etc.DIRECTIONS»—Apply by the hand, 
robbing It In well then cover with 

• a piece of flannel.
BE PREPARED and keep in the house 

• Bottle of this reliable antidote.
FOB SALE EVERYWHERE.

-1 ’ Manufactured by
DB. STAPVOBD * SON, 

Chemists

F & DEALERS
'■ the PTCvinc 
..I Centres of I 
: the Continent,
i. addresses a 
classified und 
de headings, i

NEW Ti CORRESPONDENTS op

, CITY CHAMBERS.
8.8. Nevis 2 days from Sydney ar

rived here yesterday with coal for A? 
B. Hickman Co., Ltd. The ship is 
under charter to the Nfld. Shipping 
Company and on discharging win 
load fiSh for the Mediterranean.

For What they tried to be?

Bat MRS. STEWARTS Horn# sept22,f,m,w,tt
ars of the Do not borrow a gun to go hunting. Own 

one of your own. Then you càn go for a hunt 
when you feel like it.

Seè and price our Firearms and you will buy 
from us.

Our ammunition is loaded better than you 
can do it yourself.

Come in to our Store before you go out hunt
ing or camping and let us furnish you what you 
need. " : ggp

OUR HARDWARE WEARS.
Special English Cartridges—Heavy Loaded.

Made Bread.—apm.smoi niai and Foi them.

BILLY’S UNCLELINES
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vastation which tl
caused. .It Is ch 
race. It Is to be hi 
will not moderate 
take whatever steps may be necessary 
to enforce the payment of the repara
tions, especially to France, which bled 
so deeply In-the awfpl conflict.—The 
Sentinel.

'OéviMiiis
Allies

France has a grievance against 
Germany because of the Teu
ton's evident intention not to 
nay his debts. It Is dlfllcnlt 
to understand why » country left In
tact like Germany was Is unable to 
do more than she Is doing now In 
making reparations for the war. The 
explanation seems to be that the 
German people have made up their 
minds that they will not pay. They 
intend to wiggle out of their obliga
tions In one way or another rather 
than pay to France the comparative
ly small amount of money that Ger
many has been ordered to pay. The 
business men of that gallon would 
rather run their country Into in
solvency. An Interesting story of 
what they are doing In this respect 
Is told by the Copenhagen corres
pondent of the London Morning Post, 
which we quote:— 1

"It had long been the custom 
for the seller In Germany to re
quest the Danish buyer of his 
goods to place all or part of the 
money due,on account of them to 
his account In some Danish bank. 

yNow, however, the German seller 
asks that the money due In pay
ment* lor the goods shall neither 
he sent to him nor deposited for 
him In a Danish bank. He re
quests the Danish buyer to re
turn him simply an I.O.U., back
ed by the guaranty of a good 
Danish bank for that amount. It 
is, of course, Impossible to know 
how much the Individual Ger
mans possess In this way in Den
mark, but there Is no doubt that i1 
the amount Is very considerable, j ' 
The Danish experience confirms ,1
the belief that If the German i
State Is becoming impoverished 
the Individual German manufac
turer and merchant Is growing 
rich—richer than his competitors 
in any other country, and Dan
ish merchants are of opinion that 
there Is great danger of this de
velopment.
Leaving their money beyond the 

>orders of Germany, the individual
____ ______ _____ ___ can plead poverty. This Is listened to
tainly cannot be made good by the by the Germany Government, with the 
sort of polite warfare waged by his result that taxation in Germany is on- 
unfortunate predecessor. Ireland can ' ly about one-hglf, or perhaps less, ot 
only be saved from terror by the what It is in England. i
sharpest and sternest measures for ! WMle the victor® In the war are be-
the vindication of the law, and the 1=6 b,ed whtteto pay the enormous

1 debts contracted to win, the losers of 
only thing to be done with Mr. ^ of the war are piling up great financial 
Valera is to make certainly Ireland, j reserves In neutral countries and re- 
and preferably this world, impossible fusing to pay the reparations to

France and other countries for the de-

CONST.
taking over of the Constantinople 
Police by the Allies, great Improve
ments have been effected and the 
capital is beginning slowly by surely 
to assume the asjfect of a modern 
town. New regulations concerning 
the harnais, or streetportere, and 
the street vendors have been put 
into force with the result that any 
hamal who now walks with his bur
den along the pavement,» whether it 
la a piano, a plank, or a basket, in

I such a wax as to Interfere with the 
rights of other pedestrians, Is ar
rested i and fined. The hamals and 

i Street vendors had a habit of flopping 
’ down their burdens on the pave-, 
1 merits, thus compelling passers-by to 
l make a detour into the street That 
: chief trouble-givers ln< this respect 
were the sellers‘of fruit and ice
cream. They usually selected a busy 
corner to sell their wares, and the* 
crowds had to swerve Into the street, 
This was particularly annoying iijt. 
narrow streets—moat of the street!', 
in Constantinople are very narrow— 
and at corners, where -one ran 
the danger of being struck 

.by a tram or motor car. 
Among the dangers from wheeled 
traffic was the habit of the people to 
ride on the footboard of a crowded „ 
car. Where the tram lines are close, 
to the pavement, these "limpets" fre-J 
quently projected their person over 
the pavement, and In many cases col-,, 
llded with pedestrians Walking peace
fully along where ‘they have a perfect j 
right to be. That custom Is now pro- j

ELUS SOT.
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

30 CRATESWhy Men Fail VXU
25 HALF m
10 BARRELSBusiness.

CALIFOR1 
GRAPE El 
MOIRS’ FI 
Freeh Sup)

Green Tomatoes.
' Ripe Tomatoes. 

Green Peppers. 
Red Chillies. 

r,-‘> Dried Red Peppers
Guaranteed Upholstery

Bottled Reli
is the title thousands at pa 
have given to

SLOAN’S UNIMENT

“Second, men do not form logical 
plans of procedure.

"Third, they lack self-confidence 
and continuity of purpose. •

“Rivet these things accurately for 
a man and success Is Inevitable.

“The failures that we make In life, 
the failures that we make in business 
are largely fundamentally Inherent In 
the Individual, that Is to say, lack of 
education, lack of perception, lack of 
understanding of himself, some weak
ness in hie character, some physical 
disability or weakness, something de
ficient in hie temperament, or an im
balance in his personality, are the 
causes for those failures.

“More than 40 per cent, ot the fail
ures In business are due to men’s In
efficiency and misdirected selections 
of their vocations, or to faulty edu
cation for their business. This 
should challenge ' the strong, clean- 
cut, high-thinking type of business 
man."

ole Black and White 
Pepper.

Whole-Pimento. 
Whole Ma«e.

Why pay 60 p.c. duty and a high freight when 
you can buy direct from the manufacturera 
here.

We use the best British materials through
out, including Springs, Curled Hair and Cover
ings, in our Suites, and invite comparison in 
quality and price with the best imported Suites 
you can find. I

Every piece guaranteed—Samples of Cover
ings and Prices on application.

Get our estimate for loose covers and gen
eral repair work. |

to n, painful part i. Immediate. It la
■I.MSIsI

to'any painful part 
highly penetrative, r

Emry drop in tly bottle is Pickling Spice. 
I’f/ Chow Chow Spice. 

Vegetable Marrows.

Try It

SL0A-1&WBNT

GERALD S. 1)0distributor. Duckwc
Paprika

Collins. If his words mean anything, 
they can only mean that he is resolv
ed to stand by the Treaty and hon
our the signatories of the Irish 
plenipotentiaries. He also "speaks of 
tolerating no “armed despot” and no 
“armed interference.” Logically this 
would mean war to the death with 
Mr. de Valera, who rejects the Treaty, 
opposes it by arms, and certainly 
plays the despot wherever his des
peradoes have a hold on the coun
tryside.

But something is wanted besides 
logic in those who would restore Ire
land to decency and order. Force is 
wanted; force applied with vigour.

f^Preservmg-Phimi
i Yellow.

A. M. PENMAN CO Malt Vinegar. 
Distilled Vinegar. 

BfWn Vinegar (on draught)
l .aIt t -_______

•9
Factory, Theatre Hill (over Red Garage). X; 

Entrance from rear.
P. O. Box 1221, East End.Tel. 1147,

th,m,tf

tie the grape Jtilce and make it up in 
jelly later.

To a plain suet pudding add one 
cupful chopped stoned dates and serve 
with whipped cream.

Ring flannels out slightly before 
hanging them on the line. They will 
be less likely to shrink. j®

The white sauce of creamed carrots 
is ‘improved by a dash of nutmeg and 
a little onion juice.

To keep your gas oven from rusting 
let it stand open and dry out for half 
an hour before baking.

Household Notes.

Fresh Can. Eggs. 
Royal Can. Butter

Diced pineapple and watermelon 
combined with lemon juice makes a 
delicious cocktail.

A stiff vegetable brush will save, 
both waste and time in preparing 
young vegetables.

To clean black felt hats use a tea
spoonful pf ammonia mixed with half 
a cupful of cold tea.

If your grapes are ripening faster 
than yoii can use in jelly-making, hot-

to your druggist Yet rflfe® • never "see: 
ij(h in the omnipote: 
ag to cure any socia 
al, industrial or aes 
(^anything they thir 
jjjtow often one he 
Ttore ought to be a 
jpi. ' —-A Bine Mo 
‘There ought *fo be ; 

eeÇfeTrom paintins 
wful color” I heard 
eceutty when"a ghââ1 
itronted me in a hea 
There ’every prospect 
sly man was vile.
To be sure I didn’ 

t but it shows the w 
ttoctively turns*
Says the tenant “Tt 
law to preventSand’ 

lg the rents so out: 
Says the landlord : ‘ 

it a law that a lan 
lack some decent kin 
iis money.”
Says the head of tl 

dots up the deadly 
lonthly bills and the 
çlumn again becaus* 
levé the total is 
There ought to be t 
leople from chargin 
ood that an ordinary 
he bills for keeping 
md housed and £9 
lotting of saving»»!

To Keep Vjr 1§> 
Says the farmer S' 

ie a law to keep Wp t 
Ittcts so that a man - 
ipring what bis crops 
eorth in the fail.”

Do not suffer another day with 
Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 
Rile* or Hemorrhoids. No 
d operation required. Dr. Chase's >nt will relieve you at'once and 
lasting benefit. 60a a box; all 
i or Bdmaneon, Bates A Co*

The simplest way to end a 
com is Blue-jay. A touch 
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out, Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
itl) and in extra:thin plas- 

“ ‘ers. The action is the same.

Toronto. Sample box free.

Substitute pineapple juice for water 
in a lemon meringue pie recipe. Re
duce the sugar and use only a little 
lemon juice.

Meat will keep sweet it wrapped 
til heavy oiled paper, kept on ice snd 
turned every day.

Pain Stops Instantly
not to repeat the mistake ofUichael \ for him.—Evening Standard, London. • bab last

YOUR ROOF IN GOOD
Have

arty-gran; put it on like putty, it won’t crack like cemenf and won’t run like tar. Lasty-gum will 
Use it around window boxes to exclude wind, dust and rain. A 5-pound pail of Lasty-gum costs $

fii* wnrut kind of leaks. W S fortoeT^theleaksythl^--^flashing around chimneys
coat the en requi 

chase 
Cai 

of all

-r"

be had in full

cover a porch
some■»

ROOFING. Each is the best of its kind, to give you satisfaction.
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(Fréta Sèturdày's Trad* Review.)
this weekCsêlsh—Thi

61,844 as tollqwsamounted to

it to theYork for ti
IN* Indlés and imthore. «866 quin-

. V - . ..._____ T»______... M. nm. n^vvr-tale from Messrs. Harvey ft Co., Bow- 
ring Broe.v B. Hickman Co., Ryan 
Bros., Job Bros., Monroe Expert Co., 
Raine Johnston C9.. R. F. QOOdrldge, 
James Baird, Ltd., T. H. Carter, A. 
Hearn, T. Hallett, The Kennedy: Co., 
and Williams ft Co. By 8.8. Slgdal 
from Job Bre# ft Ce. 1R886 etie. to 
Gibraltar tor orders.

From Ontports—By &S. Haaland

oto 30,000,000 Bottles Were 
Sold In Less Than Eight 
Years. Big Montreal 
Druggists Enthusiastic- 
Thousands of Users Pub-treet.

The tremendous demand for Tanlac 
continues unabated, ever-increasing. 
Millions have rallied to its standard 
unsolicited and thousands have giv
en public . endorsement. That the 
large druggists everywhere are en
thusiastic over this sensation of the 
trade is evidenced by. the letters re
ceived with orders.

W. A. Hover & Co., wholesale drug
gists of Denver, Colo., writing under 
date of July if, state: "We are sub
mitting to-day our order tor the fourth 
carload of your goods since April 1. 
Taking -Into consideration local con
ditions this demand Is not only ex
ceptional but alone In the record sales 
for proprietary articles I» this sec- 
tion.”

The National Drug and Chemical 
Co* of Canada, Ltd* Montreal; state* 
“Tanlac continues to lead tàe parade ' 
as our sales of proprietary articles
St We told 888,840 bottles within 

e year.”'
Since the first of the year it hue 

been necessary to. establish two new 
branch offices. one In New York and 
one in Los Angeles, and the large 
modern laboratories at Dayton, O., 
Walkerville, Canada, and Mexico City 
are working overtime hut are still 
unable to keep up with the deluge of 
orders. Tanlac has been on the mar
ket less than eight years but more 
than 30,000,000 bottles have been sold 
to date.

And the foreign field has been en
tered with the most phenomenal suc
cess. Mexico now knows Tanlac as 
well as the people of the United 
States and Canada, while Cuba hue 
received the celebrated medicine" with 
enthusiasm.

The reason for this amazing demand 
is found In one word: merit. No pro
prietary article could-long survive the 
acid teat of time au8 public trial if It 
did not possess real value and pro
duce actutfl and positive results, ft 
cannot depend merely on whirlwind 
advertising end ‘first call' appeal. 
Back of Tanlàc’e unprecedented • re
cord in the drug trade is Teniae's 
success in producing results, and 
when this fact is thoroughly impress
ed there cannot possibly be any mys
tery in Teniae's achievment in such a 
shoyt time—the aehievment of gaining 
the top of the heap and holding un
disputed leadership over all prepara
tions of its type ever produced.

Tanlac is, sold by all good druggists.

to Alicante 10,780 quintals; by Ron
ald M. Douglas from T. Garland, 
Ganltote 3481 Quintal* to Oporto; by 
schr. Arkona from Foreey ft Tihbo 
Grand Bank 1786 quintals to Halifax; 
by schooner Olive Moore from St. 
Anthony fer La se 6 Ce., Seville, M0Ô 
qtle.; by schr: HI* M. Rndstph from 
S. Piercer. Grand Beak, 607 Qtle. to 
Halifax; - by eehr. General Gough 
from S. Harris, Ltd., Grand Bank, 
6000 qtis. to OpoVto. and by schr. 
Lady St Jeh# from John Rorke and 
sens. Labrador, 8506 Jtip. to Alicante. 
Pries* are holding up so far to the 
local market and as the total eateh 
is eenilderably short of last year the 
same should apply to the foreign 
market espeeiefty as regards herd 
shore, which will he a scarce article 
by the end of the" year. >;

Cod Oil—The shipment of cod oil 
this week* was uaneually heavy, The 
total was 61,881 gallons to tiew 
York and Boston from Monroe, Bb- 
sary ft Co., Frànklin Agencies, w. 
A. Munn, A- B. Hickman Co., James 
Baird, Ltd., and Geo. M. Barr. Those 
shipments went" ont by the S.S. Rosa
lind and S.S. Belvernon. The New 
England market has shown a better 
demand since August and the best 
prices of the year were obtained the 
past two weeks when* the local price 
ranged from 8116 to $12*.50 per tun.

ippera.

id White

of Styles and Colors, arerevealing an Infinite 
now the dominant ft 
ed to the correct ap 
WINTER COATS, Ç 
WAISTS, HATS, at 
the city. *

in Our Departments devot- 
ig of LADIES* PALL and 
MESs DRESSES, SKIRTS,
Of interest to ëVerybody in

afrfljfor

•ows.

nn VW*»

! ;h

for Ladies
THERE OUGHT 

Of ,-making «ef

Mr. Morton who Is here from Boston 
buying oil for his firm says that the 
market does not warrant paying anj* 
higher then 8U8-

, Cod Liver 00—The merits of cod 
liver oil as a medicine in certain 
diseases is again to the fore amongst 
the leading, physicians of Great Brlt- 
ain and the United States owing to 
the fact that some extraordinary 
itéras have been made in the publio 
hospitals. The visits of Dr. Zilva and 
Gyahgm to our country the past sum
mer had special reference fb verify
ing the reported medicinal properties 
of Newfoundland cod liver oil and 
should their report contain the rec
ommendation that we all hope it-will

Street
septIUI

Molasses—The market- Ik firm' un
der a good enquiry at Barbadoes at 
8» to 76 cents par imperial gallon ac
cording to the size of the package. 
There are two more Newfoundland 
vessels due from Barbadoes with car
goes next month. This will probably 
be the last for the season and will 
give us a normal import of about 10,- 
puneheons. The local price is still 
80 cents for Fancy and 70 cents for 
choice in puncheons. In tierces 73 
and in barrels 76 cents.

Potatoes—The potato market is "tk. 
thé doldrums” and the crop at home 
end in Canada is so good that no one 
is worrying over the future. Imports 
have dropped to nil and there will not 
be any coming forward until the eve 
bt winter. Home grown are showing 
up larger and dryer every succeeding 
week and are giving an ample supply 
to the market. Some few farmers 
report that their potatoes are small 
under the stalk for wapt of sufficient 
rain, but the general result is satis
factory. Thé frost of this week put 
an end to the growth. Local price is 
$3 to 38.60 per barrel but .digging 
time will likely see a further decline.

Apples—The price of apples, No. 1 
Gravenateins, declined to 86.60 ip the 
local market this week which is one 
dollar lower than the previous week. 
No. 3 are 84.76 to 36 per barrel and 
Domestics 35 to 36.26. S. S. Silvia 
brought in 1000 barrels this week and 
8.8. Sachem 500. The total crop com
ing out of the Annapolis Valley this 
Fall is eètimsted at 1,§00,000 barrels.

Hay—The hay crf>p In Canada is 
harvested and taking one Province 
record with another it is almost doub- 
that of last year. Low prices oil new 
hay have induced a revival In export 
trade and -some big shipments have 
gone forward to Liverpool from Mon
treal the past week. The market 
quotations at the latter city are 31s 
per ton tor No, 2 Timothy and 316 for 
No. 3 at the railway track in car lots. 
As the cost of duty and freight come 
to about 100 per cent This will bring 
the local price up to 386 and $34 per 
ton for these qualities in car lots. 
Orders for Fall and Winter stocks 
era now being placed.

School Boots ’s Boots

1 Mr few lumps of unslacked lime, 
1# iln a cheesecloth bag and fastened 
to tie lids of yoùr breed Jar will pre
vent molding.

Bet MRS. STEWART'S Home
ipr4,6mo wBread.

k Tan LacedMen’s;
$4.75

:k Laced Boots
6, $4.00 &

ts for $5.00
.QO, 6.50

OÎ ÎTMtj

ts for $3.50,
•50, 5.00

8.00
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point to
the present level
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Plums
bellow.
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in draught)
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Green
Pearej

& (To-day ex. S.S. Silvia).
30 CRATES GREEN PlCKtlNG TOMATOES. 
25 HALF BARRELS PEARS.
10 BARRELS CRABAPPLES,
75 BARRELS QRAYENSTTBIN APPLES.
75 BOXES 6RAVENSTEIN APPLES.

CALIFORNIA Si PORTO RICO ORANGES 
GRAPE ERUIT.
MOIRS’ FRESH CAKE—Us A Slabs.
Fresh Sapply MOIRS’ 
“PUR^GOW FLAVOl 

1-Ô2. to'8-oz. Bottles.
gfinrid i>»Jt gp£.

1’b & 5’s CHOCOLATES 
G EXTRACTS—

Boxes"

NOVA SCOTIA PLUMS
RED &" ÉLUE

.-tôcr.-pn By their 
13 Mil ■!■«$ .........

r-Nts-l
'«» kc-yiE

— ,':sM 9?gDuckwoi treet 'fc Queen's Road

M A LAW."- .
Said the people who opposed the 

|s<? of bathtubs as unhealthy, when 
sthtubs were first invented abolit TO 

gears ago: “There ought to be * law 
lift people shan't take a! bath from 

côctober until March,”—and in one 
J|iity there very nearly was siich a law.' 
; Said the demagogues who wanted 
ihe votes of the poor pgoplo in the 
$ine of the-" Roman Empire "Thw*' 
.<?.ught tp be a law limiti^fte ?t$» 
tit bread.” . / -ttv* it- -az W.
; How About This •
j.Sald the people who tbought 

«tomoblle a . menace
often one hears the phrase, ^appeared -Swi f the •- streWf"--"31'Thera 
—.. - m*—»—-ought to be a law that no automo

bile can gp faator tiuw Vwtr Ailles an

e made 
ÿâering 

laws how long 
Ago the_ millen- 
ium would havf 
--- •

ore the:
in the omnipotence of law:

f Vet men.never séèm

I to cure any si
industrial or aesthetic^wrong,^- 

Mnything they *ihink Is wrong.
110™’
Ibère ought to be à TâW—*■

-ABlueHonse.
I Tliere ought*fô be a id# to prevent • bour and' that a man: shall walk In j 
epic from painting" houses that front of it with a red flag" (And for 
ifnl color" I heard myself saying l tlme there was such a law 18 “«6- 
ently when-a ghaSTTf TiTUTSinreffiSg'”*^"'

Idronted me in a heavenly landscape *n spite °f • ^ people
here every prospect pleased and bathe when th«7 teeI like !t- 
U man was vile. ! of automobiles travel quite a bit
(To he sure X didn't exactly mean ' taater tba“ tour mlles aB hour and 
I but it shows the umjrtoe ntind °B* w^lks in front
actively turnsW » I JFl | Épt the Who

I Say's the tenant “TJStfre MMCo'è ' suicide), and the
law to prevemBraWFMK ra* ,*15lodftlel,8 atnl 001 

fcs the rents so outrageously.” {law ot •Dd demand'
I Says the landlord: “There ought to Here's one more “there 

- a law that a landlord shall get be" which 1 respectfully 
k:k some decent kind of interest on 

; money.”
Says the head of the family as he 

pots up the deadly total of his 
monthly bills and then goes over the 
Itolumn again because he cannot be- 
pore the total ig so staggering: |
(There ought to be a law ' to keep ;

em (ex- 
,nt to 
ice of

ought to 
submit.

There ought to be a law ag&ini'fool- 
. lsh lews. •'***:
I It I get it before the country, will 
you vote for it?

’I -------------- - . —

People from charging so much for 
|M that an ordinary man can’t pay j 
Pie bills for keeping his family fed , 
■■ail housed and tg*, say
|>othma of savingflafijecent:

Cuticura Soap
-—The Safety Razor—
Shaving Soap

To Keep U^AodSfrii 
Says the farm#:«’‘TlBre otiSBt to 

|k a law to keep Wp the price of pro- [ 
Ifats so that a man will know in the | 
(Wing what h!s crops are going to 
forth in the fall.” ' .*

Cameras,

ateurs or ad- 
, ;^|^possibly 

requirë may be'immediately pur
chased at the Kodak Store. 

v_ Cameras of all grades, Roll,Films 
of ÿ aiMsij^d aUAhc,equipment for 
perfeCT ■Ostiapshot” wofk are always 
in stock;

Don’t let summer pass without 
some Camera records of the happy 
days as they go by, and get your re
quirements from us, r

TOOTON’
The Kodak Store,

'Rhone

then the future ot opr cod liver oil is 
assured and the price will Imme
diately soar under the demand that 
Will set in for the prodpet. There Is 

litUp. fteiBg now.
'l<6tr slewed considerable 

«hî&e till*" week. Winnipeg wheat 
by toe (^UoKtiofl,'dropped one cent a bushel 

in the e*Hy part of the week, but 
recovered its old position again on 
Wednesday when the market closed 
at lD0%. The Chicago market show
ed even a stronger tendency upward 
and gained three points on Wednes
day when the closing figure was 166% 
for September and 106% for Decem
ber wheat. Many importers regard 
this es only a mere temporary flurry 
end not at all indications of any 
permancy in prices. The local quo
tations are $8.76 per barrel for good 
brands like Windsor Patent and. 
Royal Household, and |$.16*tor other 
grades. Imports for thls w’eek, 4609 
barrels end 2490 sacks.

Fork—The pork market continues 
easy and unchanged this week except 
Ham Bntt. Dressed hogs declined to 
$18.60 per V0 pounds in the Mon
treal market as against* $19.60 the 
préviens week. The imports by the 
S.S. Sable Island, Belvernon and 
Rosalind since last week amount to 
671 barrels. Hyn Bntt pork being 
very scarce is higher in price and is 
quoted in the local market this week 
at $32 per barrel wholesale, as 
against $31.60 * last week. Fat Back 
and 8. C. Clear are still $29. Grocers 
Family Mess $28, and Spare Rlbe $24 
The Imports to St. John's to date are 
14,804 barrels. t

Beef—There ie no change in the 
beef situation to be noted this week. 
It is generally recognised by the trade 
that bottom prices have been reached 
which fact ie evidenced in the heavy 

t Imports this week which amounted 
to 2210 barrais by 8.8. Sable I., Bel
vernon and Rosalind. This is evid
ently the beginning of big ordering 
for the fall and winter trade and each 
boat of those lines will likely bring 
alonj; Urge consignments in their 
trips between now and the end of toe 
year. The quotations are unchanged 
frpm last weeks viz: Bos Flank $22. 
Bx. Family $21, Special -18, New York 
Boneless $17 and Morris Boneless 
$16.60. . ,

■ Sugar—White American, granulated 
lb Quoted at «11.50 per 100 pounds in 
St John's market as against $1140 
last week In which a practical indi
cation of an easier market The new 
U. 8. Tariff raises the duty on Cuban 
Sugar from $140 to $1.84 per 100 lbs.
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Our New Faii targe
see us first. | StookBnable.ua to give 

you efficient servioe.

GOOD BOOTS FOR LITTLE MONEY

(

ri

Send the Boys and Girls 

here for School Boots. 

Foot-form Boots, Skuffer 

Boots, Heavy Soled Boots 

Light Sole Boots, Double 

wear in each pair, from 

$2.30 up according to 
size. ' -3

Men’s Work Boots

Only $3.75 the pair, 7 
double wear in each pain ,

LADIES BOOTS

You will save mone) 
Mail Orders receive

lying your Boots from us. 
>t attention. !

OD, The Home of Good Shoes
later

HUk?6'



Coal Mining Co., Ltd.

. PRICES LOW. 
SPECIAL CASH DISCOUNTS.

NROE(Just West Railway Station, opposite side). 
Lumber of every description ; also Sashes, Doors, 

Mouldings and Trim. Everything for house building.
100,000 NO. 1 PINE CLAPBOARD.
100.000 CLEAR WEST COAST FIR CLAPBOARD. 

2 000,000 SPRUCE and CLEAR FIR—all sizes. 
ljoOO.OOO SPLENDID PINE.

Yard Phone: 2014.
Office: 507.

Call up Mr. St. George or Mr. Redman, at Yard.

You can

Expert Service at Your Disposal Now deli]
Tell us your Building or Repair plans, and we will 

tell you just what you require and cos| of same.
Our Lumber is manufactured by the most modem 

machinery in our own mills.
about two weeks ago. A 
ten’s boots, told us he was

COLLISHAW’S
WEST END LUMBER YARD

sept9,lm,eod
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you what
yrant it.

WE ACT AS 
AGENTS FOR 
EXECUTORS

Fon 
Tei. No.
feb4,s,w,tf

rn HOSE who have had 
placed upon than 

the responsibilities of 
Executorships or Trus
teeships and find the 
burdens connected 
therewith greater than 
they care to undertake, 
will do well to place 
their responsibilities 
with the Montreal Trust 
Company by appointing 
the Companytheir agent.

are sho

Iar line

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

BOTAL BATTK BUILDING. 
Sir Herbert S. Belt.. .President 
A. J. Brown, X.C.... .Tke-Pres. 
T. O. Donaldson OenH Manager
F. T.Palfrey, ‘Mgr, St Join’s 

octlMLood >

sep25,m,w,f

Freemasonary in
Bombay.—Freemasonry In India Is 

In a highly prosperous condition, ac
cording- to the Indian Masonic Tear 
Book which has just been Issued. All 
three constituents of thé United 
Kingdom are represented, England 
by five district grand lodges, Scot
land by a separate grand lodge, an* 
Ireland by a number of detached 
lodges not under a separate juris
diction, At Bombay 67 units meet In 
the Freemasons Hall—38 being Eng
lish. There are 23 English lodges 
in Calcutta, in addition to eight Roy
al Arch chapters In India .divided 
among five subordinate jurisdictions, 
while English Mark- Masonry Is re
presented by 76 lodge*.

High
Grade
Hand-
Carved
and
Painted
Cuckoo
Clocks.

* Our C 
t^Mid at all 

fabric, ta

’vW** Cuckoo
■ comes out

and crews 
and gong 

Æ strikes

every half hour and hour. Reli
able works and accurate time
keeper. Large size (1614 x 914). 
As this is a direct sample lot 
from manufacturers, we nor
thern at special introductory 
price of only

$15.00 each.
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“Gravenstem

APPLES
Direct from the Annapolis Valley 

ex S.S. “Silvia to-day.

One Carload, 230 Barrels

No. 1 “ Gravenstein”
APPLES

At very Low Prices
GET OUR QUOTATIONS

F. McNamara,
’Phone: 393 Queen Street.

In the Interests ot-the company that 
I represent, and tor the Information ot 
our patrons, I wish to make this state
ment as to the current expenses ot 
our company as we hare been inform
ed that the public have been led as
tray in matters of this kind, so often, 
that they are afraid to buy stock In 
our company. As I am aware that 
some companies. In the past, have 
been promoted and boosted tor Indi
vidual and selfish alms I Cannot bltfcne 
the public If they hold the same 
opinion ot this company; but I will 
say that our subscribers Will see re
sults for the money we are spending 
—either there will be plenty ot coal 
or no coal at all. From the evidence 
at hand the writer’s conviction Is that 
we will find large quantities of coal. 
I wish to say for our proposition that 
the money subscribed Is not being 
spent In paying large salaries, such 
as has been the custom with some 
companies In the past, but Is being 
saved and economized for developing 
the property. The Executive Head 
has been working for the interests 
of the company's members, the past 
eight months, without drawing a cent 
ot salary; nor Is there any salary 
voted or entered Into Its minutes for 
him to this date. The Secretary- 
Treasurer Is paid a nominal salary 
as are also the Salesmanager and 
Stenographer. All other employees 
are gentlemen all with the cleanest 
of records, and are working solely on 
commission basis, and I would Invite 
the public to have an Interview with 
them, whenever possible, and chal
lenge them on any statement they 
may make. We have and are meeting 
with very encouraging success , in 
raising money and all our patrons 
can fully rely on a careful expendi
ture and a thorough diagnosis ot our 
Western Coal Areas. The writer has 
Interviewed the Minister of Mines for 
his consideration and a favourable 
reply Is anticipated. ">

8. H. BUTT.
President.

The “Grace and Ruby” 
Seizure Sustained.

HHk

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal!
In Stock, Best Grades of.

Nerth Sydney Screened, Scotch House
hold and Anthracite

M. MOREY & Co., Ltd.
eocUZ

Farquhar Steamship Une
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.

ST. JOHN’S TO NORTH SYDNEY.
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE L” 

—SAILS—
From St. John's every Tuesday, 10 a.m.
From North Sydney every Saturday, 2.30 p.m. 
One way $27.00—First Class only—Including all 

meals and berth. .
Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points.

FARQUHAR TRADING CO„ HARVEY & Co„ Ltd. 
Agents, North Sydney. Agents, St. John’s, N.F.
aug8.6mes„w,f,m

BOSTON, Sept. 20.—In a decision 
yesterday sustaining the seizure of the 
British schooner Grace and Ruby 
six miles off shore. Federal Judge J.

IM. Morton ruled that rum-running 
, ships were not immune from seizure 
by the mere fact that they are beyond 
the three mile limit 

I “The high seas are the authority 
! of no nation," the decision said. “They 
are free to the vessels of all countries. 
But this does not mean that a nation 
is powerless against vessels offending 
against Its laws which remain just 
outside the three mile limit. The fact 
that the Grace and Ruby was beyond 
the three mile limit does not make the 
seizure unlawful and establish a lack 
of Jurisdiction.”

! The case came up to-day on a libel 
of forfeiture filed against the vessel 
by the government. It was establish
ed at the time ot the seizure that the 
Grace and Ruby, while anchored be
yond the three mile limit otltside 
Gloucester, unloaded about 8,000 bot
tles of liquor Into the motor boat 
Wilkin 2nd, which was captured by 
government officers whilst trying to 
land its cargo at Salem. The court 
ruled, that the schooner, never her
self within the three mile limit took 
part In a violation ot the law which 
extended Into the thVee mile limit. It 
was pointed out also that the Grace & 
Ruby was within the four league lim
it- set by revenue status. When the-~| 
question Is not entirely free from 
doubt, Judge Morton's decision said, 
"It seems to me this action on her 
part constituted an unlawful landing 
by the Grace & Ruby within the ter
ritorial limits of the United States."

Appeal from Judge Morton’s de
cision will be taken to the United 
States Supreme C6urt counsel for "the 
owners of the said vessel.

German Potatoes
Cheap in England.

LONDON.—Potato dumping Is the 
latest accusation made against Ger
many by taiRjf reformers who for some 
time have been clamoring for the im
position of higher duties against Im
ports from Germany. Not long ago 
British farmers were getting from 
£10 to £18 a ton for their potatoes. 
Now they find them a drug In the mar
ket as low as £2. "The explanation 
of this fall", says one authority, "Is 
wholesale dumping by German and 
Dutch growers. The German govern
ment, before and during the war, 
stimulated the growth of potatoes In 
order to provide a reserve of food and 
also for the distillation of alcohol. 
This overplus has been thrown on the 
British market, the only one which 
will admit It without heavy duties, and 
it has been sold for what It will 
fetch. Aa a result the unfortunate 
British farmer. Is being reduced to 
something very near despair, and In 

cases Is refusing-to market his
Crop.’

DIED SUDDENLY.—Charles Pur- 
chard, an employee ot Lester’s, was 
striken suddenly ill yesterday and 

before medical aid could be ob- 
Dr. Anderson who responded 

to

Harry Gabriel Pellesler, who was 
born at Finchley to 1874, was the eon
ot a French diamond perchant who 
was a naturalized Englishman, and 
claimed descent from the famous 
Marshal Pellssler. He forsook his 
father’s business for music and the 
stage, making his first appearance at 
the MarleybOne Music Hall. Thence 
he graduated via "Penny readings” to 
thé pierrot platform. He formed and 
became proprietor of a little troupe 
ot performers known as “The Follies’’ 
and he made them famous. The lit
tle company ot fixe -pierrots tried 
their first burlesque at Aberystwyth, 
when "the performers enjoyed them
selves Immensely and the audience 
played the part of a refrigerator." 
Not. discouraged, however, they per
severed, with the result that the art 
ot burlesque was brought-again Into 
full flower by the marvellously clever 
"potted plays,” which filled the Apol
lo and other Theatres from 1907 to 
1911. Among the most successful 
were "The Whip,” and "Hamlet.” A 
skit on .the “Englishman's Home,” 
was forbidden by the Censor, but 
Pellssler overcame the difficulty by 
acting It behind a screen. In 1895 
Pellssler had Joined the famous Bad- 
del ey Brothers (lawn tennis players) 
who also ran a company of amateur 
artists called "The Follies.” Pellssler 
was a valuable recruit and In 1896, 
when the Baddeleys retired, he took 
command and turned the company 
into a professional one. “The Follies" 
appeared at Folkestone, St. Leonard’s, 
and to the Isle of Wight, until 1908, 
when Pellssler and his band of six 
artists were engaged for the Alham
bra and scored a great success. In
1911, Mr. Morton secured them for 
the Palace Theatre, and later, various 
West End Theatres were taken, and 
the versatile Pellssler designed the 
costumes, wrote the songs, Invented 
the humor, forged the jokes tor the 
printed programme, potted other peo
ple’s plays and otherwise dominated 
the whole show. In the Autumn ot
1912, he gave two "Esplanade” con
certs at the Queen's Hall, and con
ducted the orchestra. His last ap
pearance on the stage was on May 
81st, at the Theatre Royal Plymouth, 
and "he was last seen in London la 
March. He became critically til for 
some months and a short time before 
hls death was removed to the resi
dence ot hls father-in-law, Mr. Ed
ward Compton, Severn Square» Earle 
Court, where he died on Thursday, 
September 25th, 1913.
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Ascertain manufacturer 
ith stock 

to ship, etc. 
assure

in Lynn, who has a reputation for making the best of women s boots,
—some of his largest orders had been cancelled on account of late deliveries, others he 
To make a long story short—we made him an offer for all his surplus stock—-a very low o| 
you. He hesitated, but finally accepted our proposition, and we have ttte Boots.

NOW WE’RE GOING TO DO SOME GREAT BARGAIN GIVING!
“MORE VALUE FOR YOUR DOLLAR THAN A DOLLAR EVER BOUGHT BEFORE.’* 

y— - ~ Run your eye over these stupendous offerings listed beloww*:;.? ï>.âS <fiO $

SEVEN THOUSAND PAIRS 
(7,863 to be exact) 

WOMEN’S HIGH CUT LACE 
BOOTS.

In medium round toe, in Gun 
Metal Calf; all Black Vici Kid; 
all Brown Vici Kid; Mahogany 
Side Calf; 8 and 9 inch high cut. 
All Cuban heels. These Boots 
sold last year at $5.00, $6.00, 
$7.50 to $9.00. Our price to-day 
$3.50. All sizes in this lot. All 
wide fittings. All fresh, clean 
merchandise.

SEX HUNDRED. PAIRS
(643 to be exact) 

WOMEN’S SAMPLE BOOTS— 
Laced. Comprising all High Cut 
•Boots, 8 and 9 inches high. In 
Black and Brown Calf, in Black 
and Brown Vici. Some hand
somely perforated. As illustra
ted. These Boots were built to 
sell at $7.50 to $9.00

OUR PRICE $3.50
Sizes 3!/^1âhd 4 on!j| Ajb Cuban 
heel, medium pointed toe. Every 
pair a bargain.

tED PAIRSTHREE HUNDRI
WOMEN’S BLACK GUN 

METAL SHOES.
Fully perforated with Cuban 
heel; all solid leather through
out. A regular $5.00 Shoe, at 

$3.50.
All sizes in this lot.

PAIRS
(429*to'ibe ej&ct) 

WOMEN’S BOOTS. 
Extra High Cut, as illustrated.

At $2.50 the pair.
In Black KidiLaced, in Brown 
Kid Laced, in Black Kid, Grey 
Top, Laced; medium pointed 

- vtoe, spool heel. -, Made ta sell 
at $7.00.

OUR PRICE $2.50.

THREE HUNDRED PAIRS 
WOMEN’S STRAlfcSHOES. 

Wide Nickel Buckles; One Strap 
Only $4.00 

with Rubber Heel.

DON’T HESITATE, FOR THIS'IS ONE OF THE TIMES YOU GET’ MORE THAN YOUR MONEYS
WORTH, AT

THE SHOE MEN.

* To Make Tea. %

Tea can be easily spoiled in the 
making unless attention to paid to a 
few aim pie rules. See that the tea
pot to quite free from old leaves. It 
muet be hot, so fill It with botitng 
water, and pour out before you put 
in the tea for, infusion. For the tea 
never use water

but fill the kettle with
on’thftea. Above ati. th«r 

he

Beauty’s 
Twin Seerets.
Have you seen Richard 

Hudnut’s Twin Compact— 
the little gold case between 
whose magic mirrors lie 
beauty’s twin secrets?

Powder with the right 
tint and rough that just 
suggests correct color. 1 
velousl is the only 
that describes this 
Hudnut beauty creatic.

Two Mirrors

Powder and Roi 
combined in a n< 
vanity case, for wl 
fillers can be obi 
time. '?

The delicious 
of THREE FLO' 
fume adds to the 
Hudnut’s Twin ~

«11
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Girl Mail Sorter
Called SpeetfiesL

364516 LETTERS IN 8 HOURS.
In Miss Lulu M. Cargill, cle: 

the Yarick Street branch of the 
York Poet Office, the- postal 
thorities believe they have the cham
pion letter sorter of the world. For 
speed and dextrity they assert that 
Miss Cargill holds the palm over any 
other postal employee either In thlM 
country or abroad. In a space of eight 
hours she sorted 80,216 pieces of 
mail, more than a letter a second.

Although there ara semiannual 
j 8»eed and ««deucy tests to the Post ] ône'for'sbAnd" a" halt'hourfand the

other for an hour and a halt. In tu» 
first test, shq.sorted 23,600 letters, av
eraging 60 and a quarter a minute. In 
the second test she sorted 6,715, av
eraging 74 3-5 a minute. Her aver
age over the eight houts was 63 l* 
tore a minute. . ..

227 Theatre Hill.
?

ak

i office stations In New York, as there 
j are elsewhere to the country, it to 
| probable that Miss Cargill's achleve- 
1 ment would have gone unnoticed so 
far as the general public to concern
ed had It not been for the records 
put forth by the Detroit Post Office 
and of certain post offices In England. 

! New York, to stay on the map, Just 
| naturally had to answer these as- 
: sériions.
j It all started by a dispatch from De- 
j troit, stating that Mise Nina E. Holmes 
J a 20-year-old çlerk In that office, was 
.the fastest mail sorter in the world. 
Her achievement, 20,610 letters in 
eight hours, .or nearly 48

’PHONE 915 ■
FOR MOTOR CAR SERVICE.

Any hour in the day,,any hoar 
in the night. Cheapest possible 
rates and reliable drivers. Gjve 
us a call and be convinced of* 
square deal. Call at Power St

FLYNN, 915.

kx*

started to see whether Great Britain 
had any;' one who could compete will ]
Miss Holmes. The .General Post Ot 

in ' London refused to I 
lie arty- records, but it wan 
unofficially that there wen ] 

qpuld sort mail 
A3 letters a min- 

rihère was a clert 
in a provintial British Post Offlce 
“Who had sorted 66 packets a mb- 
ttte,” or 26,400 in eight hours. There 
had been “super sorters” it was said 
who had, dene, a letter a second.

According to the story told by th« 
figures Miss Cargill established her 
record In two tedts—It doesn’t indi
cate whether she stopped for tea-
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The French hospital ship Bte.1110 fTOuCIl nOSpilol Suip OLu. OBiuruaj 10DW uçvnocu 4“* • "• x*€*

! Jeanne d’Arc. which miniitere to the hUng of Bay Roberts and Mr. Ki 
11 members of the French Ashing fleet ] patriot of the Bank of Montreal si 

on the Banks, arrived in port yester- 
, day afternoon and is making her last 
visit to this port before returning to 
France, says the North Sydney Herald 

I Of Thursday last
I The Ste. Jeanne d’Arc has had a 
^usy season during her stay on the 
Banks this year and her errand of 
mercy Is highly praised by the mem
bers ot the Ashing fleet who have

• visited here from time to time on the 
French, trawlers and other craft of the 
fleet Not only has the ship minister
ed to their sickness, but has saved 
many from death, who strayed from 
their ships in open boats. She has.I also been the mail carrier of the fleet 

[ During.the season just .dosed the Ste,
| Jeanne d’Arc made 760 visits to ves-' 
j eels. Treated 43» patients of the flsh- 
1 ing fleet Entered 97 serious cases in 
Iter hospital ward. Picked np 2ksail-

* era, who had got separated from their 
j ships and were liable to'-death from
exposure in open dories. Delivered 
47,000 letters to the French fleet and 

1 picked up the home going mail. Ti^e 
Bte. Jeanne d’Arc will remain in port,

| here and at Sydney, for a few days, 
and will then proceed to France, call
ing on ships of the .fleet and at the 
French islands enronte.

Now Discharging Cargo of 
BURNSIDE

at Carboneat. Great interest was 
displayed and a large number of spec
tators were present. The game waa a 
fine one and was greatly enjoyed, some 
really good tennls being played. In the 
first set the Cgrbonear player was 
victorious, winning by 6-8, to the gis»

You cannot get better Coal; all lumps,

Orphanaid Car Lottery
set, which Mr. Rambling won 64. 
THe was to have been followed by e 
set h$tweepzMr. Rambling and Mr. W, 
Guy of Oarbonear, who is no mean 
plnyesTBot this game had to he called 
off owisg to • heavy downpour of rain, 
—Hr. Grace Standard-, Sept 32.

CADET BAUD Will HELP OUT.
It Wfs the intention to run off the: 

orphanaid car lottery this evening, ; 
but President Ron. Dr. Mosdell, and 
Secretary, Councillor Dowden have 
decided to postpone the affair for 
dap or two. This action is the result 
of a generous offer made by Captain 
Bailey on behalf of the O.C.C. Band 
to give a grand promenade concert 
and dance in aid of the affair. A meet- j 
ing of the band was held yesterday af
ternoon- and it was decided to hold 
the concert and dance one night this 
.week and to have both the Cadet and 
Mount Cashel Bands present.

delivering Cargo Best Welsh Hard

ifacturer
The-Best Anthracite in tffe world.

i Hi '-it, ii - i V.H..I h jji i ............
ith stock
ship, etc.

Breaks Record.a. assure

'mmnki

2000 Tons Best Cadiz Salt, delivered
Gambd Notes.

Personal
Miss Lily G. Eastman, daughter ot 

.the well known lumbering men, Sam-*, 
uel Eastman, who is at present super-1 
intending the work at Deadtoan Siding 
is leaving by to-morrow’s express for j 
a visit to St John’s. Although herj 
absence Will be felt severely by the : 
church, we wish her a joyous trip. i

We (Wesleyan) understand that 
Rev. B. W. Forbes, B.D.. recently 
transferred from the Newfoundland 
to the " Nova Scotian Conference, and 
Stationed at Gnysboro, has accepted 
an invitation to Liverpool for next 
year, to succeed the Rev. F. E. Bar
rett.

Bishop Au Sous have Just opened a 
shipment of Suede Polish for cleaning 
and yeeolpring ladies’ Suede slippers 
in colors of Grey and Brown. 

septM,*i,eofl ■ ■ ■

Limitei k’s Cove
Mr. George Chant has taken np 

teaching in the Church of England 
school for another year. Despite his 
age he ii an excellent teacher.

:ug24,eod,tt UINARD’S UNIRENT FOB GABtiET 
IN COWS

A little excitement was caused here 
a few days ago by prohibition prose
cutions. Defendants admitted they 
knek .the law, and a fins of $100 or 
thrèe months imprisonment was im
posed.BON MARCHE

(Opp. Bowring Bros.) 268 Water Street, A good time is expected in a day or 
two as some of the people will be cele
brating their birthdays.

We are opening our New Fall Goods every 
day, and the values are'better than ever. Prices 
that make people talk about us everywhere..
Heavy Bed Ticking, per yard .. ............. ... .40c.
36 inch Percale, per yard .... ,. ,. .. . .25c. 
Men’s Police Braces, per pair .. .. . ,40c.
Men*s Work Shirts (with collar), each .. . ,85c. 
Men’s Work Shirts (with collar), each .. . .89c. 
36 inch Cretonnes (splenidd line), per yd. . ,25c. 
36 inch Striped Flannelette, per yard .. . 25c. 
Cotton Serge, in latest checks,'per yard . .20c, 

SEE OUR WINDOWS!

We had a new visitor to see us yea. 
terflay, in the person of Mr. Morgan, 
the Railway Manager. COR.

Sept. 20th., 1832.

Flyja* Workshop 0 
Will Accompany 

Plane in Air
London.—There is now being built 

for the Air Ministry the first flying 
stores and workshop ever constructed 
in this country. The machine has a 
large fuselage and is to be used to 
carry spare parts with operating air 
fleets. This will avoid the necessity 
of an airplane having to return to 
headquarters to obtain the requisite 
spare parts for repairs when some 
slight trouble lias developed, or as an 
alternative, having to make a forced 
landing. It a pilot, when flying on 
manoeuvres; developes “trouble”' of 
some sort, he will signal to the flying 
workshop which will carry spare 
parts of the type that are being uaed 
by the Unit -The two machines will 
then alight In some suitable place 
where the necessary work ’can be 
doge. As soon as the first flying 
workshop is completed and- satisfact
orily tested. a number of similar craft 
will be built

ONEYS

'LL Ltd

TA1L0RING_SERVICE ! |

From the booking of 
your measure, to the last i 
of the garment, we are i

Rural Route No. 1, Mascouche, Quebec. 
The Minard’e Liniment People,

Sire—I feel that I should be doing a 
wrong it I neglected to write, you, I 
here had four tumors growing tffi myx 
head for years.'Iliad them cut off by 
a surgeon about fifteen years ago but 
they grew again till about three 
months ago I had one as large and 
shaped like a lady’s thimble;-en the 
very place -where my. hsir should he 
parted, and it .was getting so embar
rassing in public that it was,* con
stant worry to me. About three months 
ago I got a bottle qfjrour Uniment tor 
another purpose and saw on the .label 
good for tumors. Well I tried It and 
kept it for exactly two months, with 
the result that it baa entirely remov
ed all trace of the tumor, and were it 
not that they had been out fifteen 
years ago, to mark would have be 
seen. I have not been asked for this 
testimonial And yon -can use it as "you 
see fit.

(signed) FRED C. ROtilNSON,
" P.8.—I am a farmer and intend us
ing Rinard’s Liniment on a mare for 
a strained tendon, and am hoping for 
some results. FRED A3. R.

-•-dtedw *98 or
/gE=gg

at your service. Each 
individual has his own 
selection, cutting and 
making. Any 'defect is 
remedied before leaving 
store. You are always 
at liberty to have your 
clothes kept in order and 
good repair. Added to 
this, you have a choice 
of a splendid and varied 
range in Suitings and 
Overcoatings. 
New goods always ar-

Music for Schools !
There’s, a tingle In the air. 

Nature is donning Fall garb, 

I’m Showing it 

Fall gloves! __

Fall Hats.
.. -

Hose of ’tween-weight cash- 
mere.

ALL KINDS OF TUTORS, STUDIES and 
SCALE BOOKS.

MUSICAL CATECHISMS and BOOKS ON 
THEORY. g

„ TRINITY COLLEGE MUSIC.
"THE FAMOUS CENTURY & McKINLEY 
- • EDITIONS. -j

15c. a Copy—Get Catalogs. ’ £ *

in style.

THE AMERICAN TAlIXML

300 Water Street.
'PHONE—477. P.O. BOX-445.

THE OLDEST MUSIC SHOP IN THE TRADE
B,tu,th,tf

Our Fall and
SERVICE.

- that can stand the teat of direct comparison with liv- 
ni. • 1. .' .*£ • ing artists is

any hour eeven-

invinced
it Power ThePl

Jyjj.m.w.f
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FJUENDLY

Servie j as we understand it means giving 
you what you want, as you want it, when you - J
want it. ' i l-\; "

PAIRS
:)
TS. i
ustrated.

i Brown 
id, Grey 

pointed 
-o sell DQDirs GARAGE, LTD.

Ford Distributors for Newfoundland, 
vo. 318. Catherine St., St. John’s.Tei. No. 318.

feb4,s,w,ti

PAIRS
IOES.
îe Strap

Toîiei&sManîeure Pieces
, agouti. 1EX3- »i
iiGT*-^ vine

Wo ha-^jsemivBl nice assortment and 
are showing some new pieces in this very popu
lar line. Those wishing to add to their collec- 
tion will profit by giving us à call.

268 Water Street.
OPP. BOWRING BROS.

ier Great Britain 
Id compete with 
leneral Poet Of- 
idon refused to 

lords, but it was 
that there were 
raid sort mail 
13 letters a min
ière was a clerk 
[sh Post Office 
packets a min- 

, it hours. There 
ters” it was said 
er a second, 
itory told by the 

established her 
-ft doesn't indi- 
>pped for tea— 

hours and the 
a half. In the 
,500 letters, av- 

fter a minute. In 
rorted 6,716, av- 
ute. Her aver- 
rars was 63

5S >Ritogm|
Our Custom- Madê Qothto arp, Individual 

and at all times possess? 
fabric, tailori^, *»ieh,î8i

-3

JUST ARRIVED
)M CEYLON FOR THE FALL TRADEj 

Half Chests HAZEL FI ELD 
200 ” ” FOREST
200 ** ” Ç1

,200 Full Chests JA1
, PAY YOU TO GET OUR PRICES.

CAS ARE FRESH AND FULL LIQUORING.

EY & CO., Ltd.

lestries,

Tapestries that delight the eye and don’t dip 
too deep into the purse are those we have now; 
on hand for upholstering purposes. Any de
sired color scheme can be carried out, if our 
'stock be used for your selection, and their fine 
quality guarantees long service. , _ -

Our Upholstering
Department is open for all grades of upholster
ing. New Couches, Lounges and Chairs made 
to customers’ own designs, perfectly padded and 
upholstered in fine quality fabrics. -

Renovation and repairs are quickly made by 
expert workers.

Let us give you estimates, and samples of 
irôpfetery fabrics for your Fall renovations.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,
House Furnishers, St John’s.

mptU.eod.tf

,J?C-

First Arrival
From Labrador.

The schooner Victor, Edward Snow, 
arrived at Bay Roberts on
St^HSboraSclIS'
says tue Harbor Grace Stand- 

current
teen days on thy 
there on the first of the'month. The 
treater part of the batch waa had at 
Geofce’s Island, the balance at Hoi- 

H.r flab wm be màd. at ~ -

Pyjamas for nippy

As always True-Vs 
—style true to1 
ion line.

Our new Clc 
ment will 
soon.

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES
New in Stock—September 7,

CHOICE PEARS.



Don t sayTO PEOPLE’S PAPER—i
INTO, K.

“HEAT 

WHERE YOU 

WANT IT.”
FOR SALE! 

Herring Barrels, ete.
400 LOCAL HERRING BARRELS—28” 

Long, 17” Head.
12 WOOD HOOPS.

Lowest Market Priee.

OLUME

S.S, “PAWNEE
Just Start it Go- CHANGE OF SCHEDULE EFFECTITE MONDAT, AUG. *1- 

AND UNTIL FUBTHEB NOTICE.

LEAVES CARBONE AH for Portugal Cove via Bell Island on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 7.30 a.m. 

LEAVES HARBOR GRACE for Portugal Cove via Bell Island 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7.30 a.m. : > 
BELL ISLAND every morning, except Sunday, at 8 

1 a.m. for Portugal Cove.
ARRIVES PORTUGAL COVE every morning, except Sunday, R 

9.16 ajn. -
Passengers connect at Portugal Cove with motor 
cars for St. John’s.

LEAVES BELL ISLAND every day, except Sunday, for Portu
gal Cove, at 2 p.m. .

LEAVES PORTUGAL COVE for Carbonear via Bell Island on 
Monday,' Wednesday and Friday, at 4.30 p.m.

It Keeps you Glow
The connecting EinkBèïweëri New.

State5. _ ■....................... ......

Through Tickets soWW^FBaggage 
Checked to all points in North 
America. y «

The Ohly Genuine Auctiol
Robert Templeton‘Cozy Glow lnUUUaj . vv cuucouay auu I i , at i.ou jj.iu.

PORTUGAL COVE for Harbor Grace via Bell Island 
on Tuesday,- Thursday and Saturday, at 4.30 p.m. 

LEAVES PORTUGAL CbVE every evening, except Sunday, for 
Bell Island, at 4.30 p.m. \

NR.—Motor cars leave rear Post Offlfflce, St John’s, at 3.46 
p.m. every day, except Sunday, taking passengers to Cove for

is made by

The Fishermen'sWestinghouse Frl.) and Harbor Grace

Rdd-Newfoimdland Co., LimitedWM. HEAP & CO., LTD. Wholesale only, 
PHONE 873.

P#m. lgixarfji f.ùiîüç To-morro

LINE!Have You Seen the

JEWETT CAR?
THE JEWETT 15 PAIGE BUILT.

Breakfast Food MRS. D
Schedule of Sailings for September Month.

s-\ . tps* msrfes i tit
NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S WEDNESDA 

Ance of goods.
WEDN 

Kitchen—1TrJ 
goods in housd 

Goods must 
ternoon of sale

Dowdej
gep22,2i

We carry all the well-known Brands of i
Rolled Oats, Corn Flakes, Pntfed Rice, 

Cream of Wheat, Grape Nuts.

iPtom New York 
Saturdays at 11 a.m.

From St John’s, Nfld. 
Saturday’s at 13 o’clock (Noon).The new Jewett is of Paige conception, designed and 

built by Paige engineers and mechanics in the Paige 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherits those 
unmistakable marks of Quality, characterizing the 
work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, bearing the 
Paige monogram.

S.S. SILVIAS. S. ROSALIND

Round Trip Tickets with six months’ stop-over privileges 
Issued at special rates.RED BALL VAC STORM KING.

RED BALL VAC KNEE RUBBERS.
SEA RUBBERS STORM KING.
SEA RUBBERS—Knee Length.
SEA RUBBERS—the Rubber with the White Sole, 

$5.50 the Pair.
Double wear in each pair.

Special prices for Case lots.
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS
Through rates quoted to any port.

further Information re passage, fares Or freight rates, 
etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO. LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agts.
BOWRING * COUPANT. G. S. CAMPBELL * CO,

17 Battery Place, New V»rk, Agents.
■ General Agents. Halifax, N.S,

(For the hiLet us demonstrate to you its remarkable power 
and quality—5 passenger touring—$2200 ; Sedan 
$2850.

Oor ChoIeeBleniof Teas, cannot be eieeltei
“Take home a pound to-day, and be convinced.

at 11 a.m.
fct the premisi 

86 Bi
Landed in a 
hoard S.S. B< 
Waster; surv 
Sold for the 
•concern.

Anglo-American
Oarage,

JOS. COCKER,
Paige Distributor.

Canned Fruits
Otir Canned Fruits are Delicious.

Cherries, Sliced Peaches, Apricots, I 
Pears, Raspberries, Strawberries* 
Sliced Hawaiian Pineapple, G.Gage, 
Plums, Fruit Salad, in glass

F. Smallwood
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

218 & 220 Water Street
gept26,2i

septS,tf

Iy26,tr
GROCERIES.

A REMARKABLE WATCH 
AT A
REMARKABLE PRICE.

NEW SHIPMENT!
6. WASHINGTON’S GOFF, „ We always carry fresh supplies of the 

.following:—
Corona, Moirs’, Fry’s, Cadbury’s, Rown- 

trees, Peters, Nestles, Savoy,1 Grey’s, Laurel, 
Lorraine, Farley’s Confectionery, Local and 
Imported One Cent Goods,

TAILORING OF 
QUALITY HVriLVX 8J

Here Is a watch that makes a dis
tinct forward step5- Hi f.r'oduel'hg a 
practical timepiece at a popular price. 
Full 16 else Bridge Model, 7 Jewels, 
closely, timed and adjusted, screw 
back and bxel/selfll caâè. %Â
watch of absolutely newïesign. OVaf 
pendant. A type of bow usually found 
only In high priced watches. low 
crown with cloon-eni , |M|||

No trouble—made in the cup at the table. All the stoc;
GROCERIES,

BOWRING BROTHERS, Lid and a 
1 Bowser 1 
1 Fatrbank 
1 Falrbank 
1 Toledo S 
1 Meat SllJ 
1 Electric 
1 Office Tlfj 
1 Type wr ij 
1 Taylor i 
1 Swivel (1

& C0„ Ltd., GROCERY.
m.wAtf

200 Water St Phone 734.

WORKMANSHIP 2^b,e iwii mim

price «MfcÇO-îr.pr

T. J. DULEY & Co., Ltd.,
The Reliable Jewellerj 

and Opticians.
Tjr bdZUfe» m

EXCEPTIONALLY
FINE KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt D.

sept26,3i
At WALTER CHAFFS

lWater Street Upstairs
W e..,. I 1, ,
240-11 2J30-6; Evenings by FOR MISSES’ and WOMEN.

AH Wool Tuxedo Sweaters, in colours of 
Green, Navy, Brown, Fawn, Saxe, Peacock, 
Pearl, Grey and Rose.

J^J.STRANO, Only $4.98 wMiaziaiaiaramaiaiaiaiiiri^ 584 b£ 
25 ti 

1 hi 
73 ql 

500 p 
All more

COHBRB PRESCOTT
LADIES’ AND GROTSAND WATER* 8T&,

TAILOR,

. FOR MISSES’ and WOMEN.
Smart all-Wool Sweaters with half slee 

Angora trimmed, with belt to tie behind. 1 
line is something new in Sweaters. All cotoi

GLOW!T*’» " -T98N» ________ ' jfr 1 I

The following, property.on very easy terms: . One 
House on William St., one Shop on Harvey Road, one 
House on Hamilton Avenue with all modern improve
ments, just finished, occupation given immediately; 
one two-storey- House on Siidbury Street, contains 
seven rooms; onp House Flower Hill, onè House Gower 
Street, one House Victoria Street, one House Nagle’s 
Hill, freehold; also Farm properties in various locali
ties. Apply to 'r- ", v , w ,Y . v ■; *

(With apologies to Homer K. 
Am.)

I Oh! It’s flue to get up to 
morning,

When the snn begins to shine,
'**$&«' *'* °r * 
In the good old Summer 

Time.
But when the snow is snow-

Ing,
And outside the north winds 

Oh! It’s grand to get np to 
Of ^*eW"w^INGHOr8E

Only $2.98rigid «le «
le lesarane»’
. million dol- 
i»HUd«Wl

1 mode

third el *7 That c<with •» the ttl*4 Every Night until io o’cloinamr**** Ltntuiiy castRute" ide’s O
*at" t*

Real Estate Agent, 30 tf Prescott Street.

(opp. Bowring Bros.]
ClBIL J.
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